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Somerville mayorial elections offer fresh start for Tufts
by BENJAMINGEDAN
Daily Editorial Board

Community relations between Tufts and Somerville
have been rocky at best over the past few years. But with
a new Somerville mayor to be elected in early May, Tufts
may ‘be able to construct a positive relationship with its
home town.
Today, a meeting will be held entitled
‘‘Wh~~t’sNext
Somerville,” which willexamine the future of the city and the issues that
may arise in the upcoming elections.
TCU Presideni Jack chnirman and various senators
have :recentlyattended meetings sponsored by the community-minded organization Somervision in the hope that
Tufts students’ opinions will be considered in future
Some:rvillegovernmental decisions.

Journalist says
Tufts prepares
by BElOOKE MENSCHEL
Claily Editorial Board

St idents got to hear the
first-hand experiences of a
journalist Monday when
Nadine Brozan came to
speak on campus. Brozan, a
member ofthe Tufts class of
1958.,is now a religion reporter for The New York
Timess.At the Monday forum, she shared a few ofher
own experiences, and then
explained to students that
their andergraduate education at Tufts can help to
prepare them for a future in
joumdism.
Brozan said being managing, editor of The Tuj&
Weekly, the predecessor to
The Observer, had a lasting
impact on her life as an undergraduate.
‘‘When I was here as a
student in the late O OS, The
Tujh Weekly was really the
central focus ofmy life. And
while I now have trouble
remembering the content of
the courses I took, I don’t
forget the lessons that I
learned at the Weekly,” she
said.
Over the years, Brozan
said, :shehas had the opportunity to interview many
well-known public figures.
However, thetwo interviews
that stand out the most in
her mind were interviews
that :;he conducted when
she worked on the Weekly.
One was an interview
with Robert Frost, whomade
an annual pilgrimage tocampus to read his poetry in
GoddardChapel.“Ittookall
of my powers ofpersuasion
to get him to give me [an
intenriew],”she said. Hedid
grant the interview, however, under the condition
that i t had to be conducted
in front of all the seniors
who were English majors.
The other memory, she
said, was of an interview in
the mens’ locker room ofthe
gym with Louis Armstrong
who had come to Tufts to
play for ajunior prom.
Since then, Brozan has
interviewed thousands of
people, includingmany well-

known individuals in all
kinds of fields. “But in the
end, I remember those two
interviews more than any
and every other, and they
were both done here,” she
said.
Brozan also compared
her days at Tufts and working on the Weekly with the
experiences that students
encounter now.
“If there is any group in
this world that I envy, it’s
you. The doors are open to
you in ways that I could not
have possibly imagined,”
she said.
Brozan stressed the difference in the journalistic
opportunities for women in
today’s society, as compared to when she entered
the profession. “I especially
envy the women. I am so
thrilled to see so many
women in this room because
it was not so in the past.”
She said that of her class
at the Columbia School of
Journalism, only ten out of
70 membersoftheclasswere
female.
In her interview for admission to the Columbia

see BROZAN, page 2

“The main goal is not to help Tufts’ community relations
but that will certainly be a byproduct... it’s more students
saying we’d like to get involved,” Schnirman said.
Certainly, the Senate is not alone in its effort to mend
town-gown conflicts.
Barbara Rubel has been Tufts’ Director of Community
Relationsfor25years. She isawell spoken,
Dai/y tile photo
vibrant worker whose historical perspecSomerville merchants such as Johnny D’s benefit
tive and optimistic outlook give the sense
that she has emerged unscarred from many from Tufts students.
residents demanded a long term solution.
trying years of battle.
“For better or for worse, I’ve seen the ups and downs...
To solve the problem, students and faculty who parked
There certainly have been periods of time where our rela- close to campus had to apply for resident parking stickers,
tionship with Somerville has been strained and usually it’s but when most violators ignored the new regulations, the
around a specific issue. I would definitely characterize the Somerville government turned to Tufts for assistance.
Now, it is the responsibility ofthe Tufts University Police
overall relationship as sort of calm.”
On the whole, Rubel describes the re1ationshipas‘‘neu- Department to ticket illegally parked cars. In the months
tral.”Nevertheless, frequent disagreements havegiven the that followed the change in policy, cars lacking the proper
relationship an increasingly poor reputation.
decal were ticketed in large numbers throughout the local
“If the mayor, if one of the Aldermen, ifa neighbor, if Somerville streets.
someone in a community agency has a problem, needs
The problem persisted, however, because the majority
something that they think the University can help them oftheviolators livedout ofstateand felt immunefrom local
with, they do not hesitate to pick up the phone, call, and prosecution. When Tufts began to add fines for unpaid
tickets to students’ Bursar bills, the parking disputes were
make the request,” Rubel said.
Rubel points to the open channels ofcommunication as minimized.
indicators of a healthy relationship with Somerville. AcBut parking hasn’t been the only point of contention
cording to Rubel, cooperation with Somerville has always between the community and the campus. Recent construcbeen commonplace. Tufts has authorized the use of its tion projects also have caused built up tensions to overflow.
facilities for special local events and even helped support
At every possible opportunity, Rubel said, Somerville
attempts to complicate
certain programs with
and/or prohibit Tufts’
manpower and funding.
building projects.
Even complaints, ex“We have never gone
plained Rubel, are vital
around indiscriminately
to University-commubuying up property in
nity interaction.
the neighborhoods, al“When relations are
though we’ve been acreally strained those
cused of that more than
calls don’tcome,” Rubel
a
few times,” she said,
said.
adding that the commuRubel’s tone is optinity has accused Tufts
mistic, but she candidly
of “incursion into the
admits that periods of
severely strained relaneighborhoods,” “entions have occurred.
croachment,”
and
“straw real estate comMajor University policy
changes have freDaily file photo panies.”
“We’ve never done
quently sparked fierce Students now go to Davis for more than just the T.
that. but that doesn’t
conflict with the
stop people from thinking that you’re doing that or being
Somerville government.
Although conflicts over building permits and off-cam- told that you’re doing that and believing it,” Rubel said.
In the mid- 1980s, zoning conflicts came to a head and
pus housing have often rendered the Tufts-Somerville
relationship adversarial, there has likewise been instances Tufts sued the city of Somerville. The lawsuit cited the
Dover Amendment which, explained Rubel, “giveseducaof cooperation and conflict resolution.
Tufts’ purported abuse of community parking has tional and religious institutions protection for use.”
“We negotiated a really wonderful, a very effective
caused both pernicious complaints and unprecedented
symbiosis. Tufts students, faculty, and visitors have his- zoning agreement ... so a couple of years ago when we did
torically parked their vehicles in any convenient location the Tisch Library expansion, there were no difficulties, no
on the outskirts of the University. For years, the parking problems with the city of Somerville at all,” Rubel said.
TheagreementgivesTuftsnearly free reign to buildand
situation caused constant conflict until angry Somerville
renovate buildings in the center of campus, but it restricts
projects affecting parts ofcampus near residential hous’ing.
The underlying antipathy toward Tufts, however, prevails. The Tufts/Somerville relationship remains complex,
and the causes of mutual resentment are disparate.
“There certainly are people out there who look for any
opportunity to pick a fight with us. There are people who
don’t like the University, who think that elitist institutions
are bad for society, who might have had a situation where
a family member applied to Tufts and wasn’t accepted,
where someone wanted a job here and didn’t get it. Those
are hard feeling thatreally don’t go away,”Rubel admitted.
Although Rubel maintains that the relationship is “essentially positive” - saying that rumors of an ingrained
hatred for Tufts within Somervilleare highly exaggeratedit is impossible to ignore the animosity that, at least superficially, characterizes relations between Tufts and the community.
As the student body has become more diverse and
international, the relationship with Somerville has visibly
worsened. Fewer children from Somerville attend Tufts
than in years passed; in fact, Massachusetts residents in
general have become a much smaller percentage of the
student body.
“Some people will tell you that we have students who
act very entitled when they get off campus and who create
problems for their neighbors,” Rubel said.

see SOMERVILLE, page 2
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Tufts contributes to Sornerville’seconomy

Broncos fans revel in
Denver
DENVER-This city howled under a full moon Sunday,revelin
as its beloved Broncos repeated as world champions, defeating th
AtlantaFalcons, 34-19, in SuperBowlXXXIIIat Miami.
There was also a repeat of the raucous celebrations that trashed
the downtown area after last year’s win. Even though authoritie
here had warned for a week that police would immediately move ct
quash unruliness, fans poured into the LoDo area of Denver’
revitalized downtown and broke storefront windows and set fires
After the game several hundred rowdy fans spilled out o
restaurants and bars and converged on historic Larimer Square anc
overran police lines. Police pulled back and contained the rowd:
mob on one block and watched as fans turned a fashionabll
shopping street into a mosh pit.
Fans climbed’light poles, rode on shoulders and grabbed thl
early editions of local papers being sold on street comers and buil
bonfires.
Police watched for about 30 minutes before moving in with rio
gear. Forming two lines they advanced on the crowd stridin!
forward shoulder to shoulder. The police were protected by ga
masks, helmets and riot shields. They fired canisters oftear gas intc
the throng, providing an acrid cloud through which the crowc
retreated.
Crowds also gathered at the state Capitol and were rebuffec
several times by police using tear gas.
Even with the scattered disturbances, police did not characterizc
the celebrations as riots and no arrests were reported. Last yea
some 30,000 revelers poured into the downtown area and before thc
night was through stores were vandalized, cars were burned and 6(
people were injured.
The three-hour rampage last year was only quelled after Denve
police dispatched riot police with tear gas. There was widespreac
property damage and 22 arrests.

Some firms add health
policies that include
acupuncture, yoga, pets
Does a world in which acupuncture, massage therapy an(
nutritional counseling are covered by your employer’s health insur.
ance sound unrealistic?
Well, it’s happening. Companies tired of providing just thc
regular old health-care policies that provide doctors who givr
penicillin forbronchitis,andprescribe“taketwooftheseandcalIme
in the morning,” are now offering alternative health-care policies tc
complement traditional policies.
“We’re constantly looking for new, inventive formsofbenefits,’
said Virginia Costello, director of human resources for a scientific
research company, Research & Data Systems Inc., inGreenbelt,Md
Costello said that with the limitations that managed care has pui
3n companies, she feels she is limited to a few major health plans
which diminishes a firm’sability to picknew and nontraditionalones

SOMERVILLE
years passed, Tufts students relations with whomever is evencontinued from page 1
walked through Davis en route to tually elected.
“I don’t think we had a really
“I thinkwe probably have some the T stop. Today, hoards of stustudents who feel that they’re in dents use Davis Square for shop- bad relationship with Mayor
some way more privileged than ping and recreation.
Capuano, “ Rubel said. “He said
In addition toecotiomic advan- that Tufts didn’t do enough for
people who live in a working class
or low income neighborhood, but tages, Tufts students are not Somerville...but1thinkifyou hada
the areas closest to the campus merely rowdy encumbrances to more thoughtfulconversationwith
really aren’t like that,” Rubel
him he. would admit that...
added.
when asked for a lot bf things
In an attempt to combat
we were there,” Rubel said.
some of these criticisms, the
Tufts
Community
administration has written a
Union (TCU) Senate Presidocument entitled “The Indent Jack Schnirman will be
ternal Economic Impact Reattending the community
view.’’ The report incorporates
*, . &,
dialogue in Somerville tovarious economic factors inday. As Senate President he
cluding the amount ofmoney
hopes to involve Tufts in
students spent at local busithe mayoral election. In adnesses. It also cites the fact
dition to attending related
the vast employment opporevents i n Somerville,
tunities at Tufts for Somerville
Schnirman said that Tufts
residents. Tufts, as self-demight house a candidate described in the Tufts Univerbate on camms.
Photo byDanielRodrigues
Both Slhnirman and
sity Community Report,
Former mayor Mike Capuano
“plays an important role as an
Rubel are working dilinentlv
. employer, landowner,and particithe surrounding community. The to usher in an era of cooperation
pant in the community,” and esti- Leonard Carmichael Society does between Tufts and Somerville.
mates that it produces approxi- charitablework forthe underprivi- The future, however, remains unmately $8 million in revenue for leged in Somerville.
clear. As Tufts continues to grow
Somerville.
With Mayor Capuano out of and build, conflicts will inevitaThe most obvious affect Tufts office and elections set for early bly emerge. Perhaps, Rubel exhas on the local community is the May, Tufts may have a chance at plains, the new Somerville mayor
revitalized Davis Square. In Davis, afresh start. Rubel hasalready met and the Tufts administration will
stores, restaurants, and entertain- with Bill Roche, the acting mayor find new ways to peacefully coment venues are flourishing. In of Somerville, and predicts good exist.
Y
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Many alums have gone into journalism
~

BROZAN
continued from page 1
School ofJournalism, Brozan said
the interviewer asked “Why
should I admit you when you are
only going to take up the seat of a
man, and then when you finish
you are going to get married and
never sit at a typewriter again?’
Brozan was admitted, however,
and after graduating, she went on
to work at Newsday on Long Island.
Even at Newsday, Brozan said
she was forced to work in the
women’s department. But as the
timeschanged, Brozan wasableto
turn the women’s department on
its head by covering the feminist
revolution, abortion, andthegrowing struggle over women’s rights.
After leaving Newsday, Brozan
went tothe women’s departmentof
TheNew York Timeswhereshecontinued to cover the same types of

HOLLY WOOD- In some utopian future, television will spread
,right, splashy programming throughout the year, forgoing reruns
ind lettingviewers pick what they want to watch without ever facing
% tough choice between competing shows.
Until then, there are sweeps.
Designed to benefit local TV stations, which use results from the
nonths of November, February and May to negotiate advertising
’ates, sweeps has turned into a periodic slugfest of miniseries,
ipecials, movies and stunts, all scheduled with the hope of tempo,arily boosting ratings.
Even many network officials agree the four-week surveys nc
longer make much sense, especially since the networks beat eack
other’s brains in with original programming during those months
then often resort to reruns in December, March and April to ensure
they have enough fresh episodes to extend through May.
“From anetwork viewpoint sweeps are the worst thing possible,’
Fox Chairman David Hill told a group of reporters last month
‘They’re an anachronism.”
“It is hurting us all,” added CBS Television President Leslic
Moonves, who has cited eliminating sweeps as one of his goals.
Unfortunately, Nielsen Media Research has no other means ai
this point of gauging performance in the United States’ more than
200TV markets, meaning sweeps will continue in some form through
the foreseeable future.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange
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feminist issues. Years later, Brozan pursue their goals and to become
becameametropolitanreporter. She involved injournalism iftheythought
. hadacolumn entitled“Chronic1e”in that was a possible career for them. .
which shecoveredacombinationof
“You have to be seized with the
news and gosip.
.
desire to do this, and if you are, it
After writing about superficial gives you the chance to see everytopics in her column, Brozan said thing, to do everything, and.to
she was anxious to cover some- meetpeople. It gives youthatthrill,
thing more substantial -and she that excitement, and that never
chose religion as her next beat. goes away,” she said.
She added that taking a class with
Brozan mentioned other Tufts
Provost Sol Gittleman on the graduates who had gone on to
Abrahamic religions at Tufts in become prominent figures, mostly
Talloires also inspired her.
in the media. Among the names
Brozan gave many examples of that she mentioned were Dick
the opportunities that women have Snyder, who was previously the
today. “Forthewomentoday,Idon’t head of Simon & Schuster; David
think thatthere isany 1imif”shesaid. Burke, who isthe president ofCBS
‘‘The newly-appointed chief of the news; and Arthur Sulzburger, the
Timesbureau in Jerusalem isayoung publisher of The New York Times.
women with three children underthe
Brozan came to speak on camageoften.Shehasastoryinthe paper pus through the efforts of
virtually every day and is a wonder- Gittleman, The New York Times, .
ful mother.”
and the Communications and
Brozan encouraged students to Media Studies Program.

The good, the bad, and Robot to explore comet’s clues
the Nielsens
Los Angeles Times-Washington

.

known life. The 101-pound cap-

Post News Service

sule carrying this trove is sched-

On Dec. 13,1972,Apolloastronauts Eugene Ceman and Harrison
Schmitt took what turned out to be
the century’s final walk on the
moon, bagging the last chunks of
another world that would be returned to Earth by human design
before the millennium.
Nobody knows when humans
will again set foot on the moon.
But NASA’s’ Stardust mission,
scheduledfor launch Saturday,will
mark a revival in the business of
sending emissariesto grab up bits
and pieces ofthe solar system and
bring them back for study. This
time, however, no people need
apply.
The tiny robotic Stardust
spacecraft isdesigned to fly closer
to a comet than any machine in
history. Its assignment is to plunge
into the vast. and dazzling vapor
cloud that surrounds the comet’s
hard core and, for the first time,
capture grains of the primordial
stuff from which nature constructed the sun, planets and all

uled to streak back to Earth and
parachute into the Utah salt flats
for pickup by eager scientists on
Jan. 15,2006.
Comets are thought to be the
oldest, most primitive bodies in
our solar system, storehouses of
uniquely well-preservedremnants
from the swirling nebula of
“stardust” and gas that formed
the sun and planets about 4.6 billion years ago. As the sun’s family
evolved, comet impacts helped
shape the destinies ofthe planets,
perhaps single-handedly delivering enough water to f i l l Earth’s
oceans.
Some comets have become famous for their flamboyant intrusions into Earth’s skies. But they
spend the bulk oftheir lives in the
deep freeze beyond the orbit of
Pluto. Only when their elongated,
egg-shaped orbits swing them in
close to the sun do their surfaces
heat up and vaporize into a glowing halo of fuzz, sprouting tails of
luminous debris (and less visible

gases) that extend millionsofmiles
into space.
Stardust’s target is a comet
called Wild-2 (pronounced “Vilt2”), whose path was only recently
divertedcloserto the sun and Earth
by a 1974 close encounter with
Jupiter’s powerful gravity. Since
Wild-2 has rarely ventured into
this warmth, presumably little of
its chemical treasure has been
cooked away.
“The scientificgoal of Stardust
is to collect the building blocks of
. planets - not only in our solar
system but in other planetary systems as well, and put them under
the microscope and other instruments where we can study them
at phenomenal resolution, down
to the single atom,” said lead
Stardust scientist Donald
Brownlee of the University of
‘Washington.
Following launch from Cape
Canaveral atop a Delta I1 rocket,
the spacecraft faces a 2.3 billionmile journey that includes a loop
back around Earth to get a boost
from the planet’s gravity.
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Features
ReUious Retreats
N e w Hampshire retreat Hillel freshmen have fun
brings students together during third-annual trip
70 Tufts students bond on Christian trip Making friends through religious activities
’

by JONATHAN DWORKIN
Daily Editorial Board

h

c

lliis past weekend, about 70 Tufts students left campus for the Tufts Christian
Fellclwship (TCF) winter retreat. Few of
them knew what to expect, and many were
questioning their own views on Christianity. 13ut for most of the participants, the
weekend would be one ofthe most spiritual
and rewarding experiences oftheir lives,
“1 think it was one of the most phenomenal things I ever did,” Steve Lee, a senior
who went on the trip, said. “I didn’t really
expect anything to happen, but there were
some really amazingthings that happened.”
For this one weekend, the students who
went on the TCF retreat were able to leave
the everyday pressures of life behind and
focus on what was really important to them.
They were adiverse group in regards to age,
race, and denomination, but they all shared
one paramount belief- faith in Jesus Christ.
The retreat’s primary theme was “Reconciliation,” and the participants tried to discover their own thoughts on the Christian
tenet of compassion.
Theretreat WasheIdatCampToahNipi
in Itindge, N.H., which is owned by
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
(IVCF), an interdenorriinational group
that represents many
colleges.
.. .
Alex Anderson,
the director of Black
CatripusMinistriesfor
IVCF, was the main
speaker throughout
the weekend.
Anderson dealt
with a number of issuer; relating to racism and sexism
within the Christian
religion and how to
overcome bigotry.
On four occasions
during the weekend,
he spoke about ways
in which the Bible
deals with these matters and how Christians could interpret
them.
:Love and acceptance of all creatures of
God was stressed to help explain acceptanceofwomen and minorities. Despite the
fact that some students were highly obser-.
vant and others were less so, everyone was
given equal importance and was equally
cared for by the group.
Throughout the weekend, students used
Anderson’s words to reflect on ways God
could correct the unsatisfying aspects of
their lives.
Following each ofanderson’s speeches,
students would break up into smaller clusters of five to eight students where they
would discuss their own beliefs and questions about the topic. Students tried to
think about how their lives related to what
the speaker said. Many shared their personal experiences.
Some ofthe studentswere going through
their own periods of difficulty, and they
were able to better understand their situations through prayer and peer empathy.
The small groups were a way for each student to gain personal and emotional
strength.
Many students felt that the matters discussed were highly relevant to them, and
they enjoyed the opportunity they were
given to try to understand their faith. While

a number of students agreed that reconciliation could at times be difficult, they felt
that through reconciliation they were following God.
“I feel this opened my eyes to the fact
that there is some racism on campus, and
even within the religion,” Erik Eisenberg, a
freshman who attended the retreat, said.
“This was much more spiritual than the
Christian camps I went to [as a child],” he
added, saying that he most enjoyed how
the weekend encouraged him to thinkabout
his religion in new ways.
ThewinterretreatwasthefirstTCFevent for
numerous students. Many were nondenominational Christians, or were simply unsure
wherethey
stood with
their faith.
0t h e r
werenewt
Christian@.Regardless of
b a c k ground,
students
found a

“It took an entire semesterofplanning, but
it was totally worth it to see people on campus
Fifty freshmen took the weekend off of today and have them tell me what an amazing
school and headedofftocamp Horizons in time they had and saythank you,” Kaplan said.
On the retreat, students participated in a
Sharon, Mass. for the third- annual freshvariety of social and educational activities.
man Hillel retreat.
Three years ago, the students on the One favorite was an activity entitled “Jewretreat numbered a mere ten. The dramatic ish Identity” in which the group closed their
increase isonethat Hillel staffhopeswill be eyes and answered a series of religious
reflected in continued Hillel participation. questions by stepping into and out of a
“[The retreat] gave freshmen a forum to circle. Afterwards, they broke up into disbecome -a community,” co-coordinator cussion groups to talk about the questions
Brooke Menschel said. “It was a great op- and their anonymous answers.
According to Menschel, these discussion
portunity to meet people I otherwise may
groupsweretheonly activitythatranovertheir
not have met,” she continued.
Shehopestoseehernewfriendsat more allottedtime.“People liked thegroups so much
we had to extend them.
They were sad
to go back to
social program m in g ,”
she said.
The
S,ocial activiFreshmen discuss their Jewish ies included
~. denity and make new triends at ice-breakers,
amp Horizons in Sharon.
acampfire,a
pillow fight,
H u m a n
Bingo, and
ice cream
sundaes.
Kaplan’s favorite activity
was
c a l l e d
Bippidy
Bippidy
Bop, a game
that she described as an
excuse to
“be silly,
scream a lot,
and
run

by JENNIE FORCIER
Daily Editorial Board

r .

{icesand
Ic t i v i ies. “A
ot o f
Ieop 1e
)Ian on
joing to
services
warm, friendly atmosphere where they could to see friends they made on the retreat.”
Co-coordinator Rachel Kaplan was
try to figure out more about their religion.
“It was a very open, safe environment heavily involved in Hillel throughout last
where I couldrelaxandpray,”Leesaid.Lee semester and she expects to see more freshis relatively new to Christianity, having men there this spring. “I hope this will get
things moving. Our class has a lot to offer
only practiced for a few months.
He, and undoubtedly some others, was to the community,” she said.
Abby Noble plans to go to more Hillel
unsure whether even to go on the trip. “I
questioned what God wanted me to do,” he events now, after attending the retreat. “I
said. After the trip, however, he was grate- know a lot more people involved in Hillel
ful. “It definitely has strengthened my cour- and I had a really good time at the retreat.”
Noble only knew a handful of people
age [with my religion].”
In addition to the religious aspect of the before leaving for the retreat, but now is
trip, students also enjoyed the bonding confidentthat she knowsthenames ofall 50
with each other. Most students felt some students who attended. “That’s pretty amazsort of connection to nearly everyone, and ing for under 24 hours,” she said.
Menschel is confident that new friendmost of them engaged in frank, pleasing
dialogue outside of their assigned groups. ships will remain strong. “It was great -as
They enjoyed late nights of bonding and a we were leaving, people were going around
and getting phone numbers.”
hearty game of snow football.
Menschel and Kaplan worked with
Primarily, though, attendeeswereableto
gain a greater satisfaction for being Chris- Howard Wolke and Heather Edmans to ortian. ItwasachancetofeelclosertoGodand ganize the retreat. Their preparation began
Jesus Christ through positive participation in themiddle ofOctober. They worked with
several upperclassmen involved in Hillel, in
in religion in unhindered surroundings.
A number ofpeople of all religions often addition to theHillelprogrammingboard, to
feel less connected with their faith upon plan this highly successful weekend.
The biggest problem, reported the coorentering college. The TCF retreat aimed to
dinators, was a lack of dry firewood for
Saturday night’s campfire.
see RETREAT, page 10
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An on-going game that began on the bus
ride to Camp Horizons was Murder Incorporated. BasedonthegameMafia,butnamed,in
thiscase, forthe Jewishmob, thegame isplayed
by giving each participant a random playing
card that contains their secret game identity.
The person dealt the king of diamonds is
deemed the murderer who, by the end of the
weekend, hastokilloffeveryonewithout being
accused. Although the murderer was caught,
the game was a huge success.
Another integral part of the retreit was
a community service project. Students recorded books on tape to be donated to a
local school ,for the blind. According to
Menschel, the activity was so successful
that they plan to hold a follow-up activity
later this semester.
“We all had a really good time on the
retreat, so itwas importanttogivesomething
back to the community,” Noble reflected.
“It was a fun way to look back on our
childhoods and give back to the community,” Kaplan added.
The retreat, which ran from Saturday afternoon to Sunday afternoon, also included
two religious services. On Saturday night,
students led a Havdalah servicewith atheme
about growing up and coming to college.
“ltwas amazing,” said Kaplan, who particularly enjoyed the connection between
the religious aspect of the weekly service
and the coming-of-age theme. Musical accompaniment by two guitar players added
to the beauty of the service.
Sunday morning there was a special
meditative service in which Rabbi Jeffrey
Summit participated.
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I TUESDAY EVENING

-

0 (Newshour With Jim Lehrer El \Boston

(WGBH

]Keeping Up

[Nova “Surviving AIDS El!

(1’11 Make Me a World (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 3) El

[Red Dwarf

]Antiques Roadshow E

[News
Late Late

WBZ

Q News

CBS News

Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight

JAG “Acl of Terror“ (In Stereo)

Family Blessings (1999, Drama] Lynda Carter, Steven Eckholdt. @
News
I

Late Show (In Stereo) El

WCVB

Q News El

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle El

Home Improve. Hughleys El

Spin City El

WLVl

8 0 Sister, Sister

Fresh Prince

Nanny !E

Buffy the Vampire Slayer (R) [IC! Felicity “Finally” (In Stereo) El!

NBC News

WheeKortune Jeopardy! EQ

0 News

WHDH

...

WFXT Q 0 Married With Newsradio EQ Simpsons a
WABU @) 0 Roseanne EQ

Roseanne EQ

a Newshour With Jim Lehrer El

WENH

NYPD Blue (In Stereo) (PA) EQ

News EQ

Nightline EQ

Politically Inc. Hollywood

News a.

Friends E

Nanny ZC

Change-Heart Love Connect

3rd Rock-Sun Newsradio EQ Just Shoot Me Will & Grace EQ Dateline (In Stereo) !E

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) EQ

Late Night EQ

Frasier ZC

Moesha (R) El Clueless (R) El Malcolm-Eddie Between Bros. Mad Abt. You Mad Abt. You

Frasier EQ

Cheers El

3’s Company

Simpsons EQ

King of the Hill PJs (In Stereo) Guinness World Records

Newsradio

Married...With All in Family

Friends E

WSBK @ 0 Judge Judy E Judge Judy EQ Seinfeld @

People’s Court (In Stereo) EQ

Sports Night

News

...

Wh The Girl Most LIkeGTo (1973, Comedy) ILAPD: On Beat Sports Niqht \Extra EQ

Business Rpt. Being Served Keeping Up

Keeping Up

Time Goes By Murder-Horrid Red Dwarf

Arthur (R) E (Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer El Time Goes By Time Goes By ktk% The Matchmaker (1958) Shirley Booth.

WGBX @

IWNDS @ (D[Simpsons EQ
A&E

a Edge
a /Worldview E

ICNN

Match Game EQ Odd Couple

’Allo, ’Allo!

Red Green

Monty Python Instructional Programming

Sister Wendy

Boston

News

Fat Chance (1991) John Thaw.

Law & Order “Trophy” El

Biography: Dr. Ruth Westheime

Business

[Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams Ei

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

[Crossfire El

/World Today EQ

/Larry King Live E

ILate Edition Primetime LEI

(Sports G g h t ( M o n z n e LEI ( L l K i n g L i v x E

Saturday Night Live El

Daily Show

\Moneyline Newshour E

CSPAN

House of Representatives W

House of Representatives E

IHollywood Sq. ]Wheel-Fortune ]Jeopardy! i
E ]Jerry Springer (R)

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live Ei

Prime T h e Public Affairs (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs
~

__

~~

~~

IDISC

(New House

(Fix-lt-Line (R) (Wild Discovery: Grizzlies

[Martial ArtS(R)

/New Detectives: Case Studies (FBI Files “John Gotli Convicted (Martial Arts (R)

E!

Talk Soup

Fashion Emer. News Daily

Scandals

True Hollywood Story (R)

Plastic Surgery (R)

Sportscenter

College Basketball Michigan State at Penn State. (Live)

(Auto Racing (RPM 2Night

(NFL 2Night

Beyond the Wild Blue

HlST r51,ll

20th Century (R)

LIFE

@ Ellen El

Ellen @

MTV

a Countdown

Cut (In Stereo) Beavis-Butt.

NECN 39;
INlCK

New England Tonight

@(Figure It Out

\Secret of Alex IDoug E,

Beavis-Butt.

Sifl& Oily

Video Cliches Total Request Live (In Stereo)

TNT

@ Due South “The Edge” E

EA ”February 5, 1995” E

Highlander: The Series EQ

[Chicken

Sportscentury

(Bloopers (R) IX in Concert

(NBA 2Night

Civil War Journal (R)

Missing Princes of England

Ultra Sound “Back in the Day”

Pleasure Chest Countdown

One Game

Tues. Football PrimeTime-New England (R)

IILove Lucy EQ (Bewitched
t.ltPart 2, Walking Tall (1975,
[Swamp-Tad

V o u f v e g o i a ( o i of choicer!

IBrady Bunch IHappy Days

/Chicken

Drama) Bo Svenson, Luke Askew.
(Animaniacs

.

-

all g e n e r a l in+erer+ hee+ingr are +his week (2/2 2/Y)

games with elementary school children
Tuesday 7:OO Eaton 207
0

Big Brothers - Become a positive role

model for young boys by fostering oneon-one relationshipswith them Thursday
8:OO Eaton 208
CHILD -Work with physically and mentally
challenged children and young adults in a
variety of activities Tuesday 9:30 Eaton

207
GlRLE - Help raise self-esteem of
secondary school girls by bonding with
them through sports, academics, 8t social
activities Tuesday 7:30 Eaton 208

0

Kids’ Day - Become a part of this Tufts
tradition of rides, booths, shows, and fun
by volunteering at Kids’ Day ‘99 on April 10
PALS - Work with local children who are
currently living in homeless shelters by
planning arts & crafts, reading stories, and
more Tuesday 7:OO Eaton 203
Special Friends - Make Valentlnesfor your
special friends (current volunteers only)
Wednesday & Thursday 7:30 Eaton 208
Traveling Treasure Trunk - Tufts’ only
children’s theatre troupe - enjoy the
Spring Show on May 2at 4:OO PM
UNICEF - Seek to improve the quality of
life for children around the world Tuesday
7:30 Eaton 203

I

e Tufts

Mysteries

Friday the 13th: The Series EQ Twilight Zone Star Trek “The Devil in the Dark” El

(Bugs & Daffy [Tom and Jerry (Flintstones Ei [Scooby Doo

All Stars - Help kids get active and learn
about cooperation while playing sports &

(Skiing

Real World EQ Biorhythm

ttir For a Few Dollars More (1965, Western) Clint Eastwood, Lee Van Cleef.

/Dexter’s Lab (Swamp-Tad

Sportscenter LEI

PrimeTime-New England

(Brady Bunch (Wonder Years IJeffersons EC !Laverne

(Skeeter

Howard Stern Howard Stern Making of a Supermodel (R)

Golden Girls

\Rugrats E

(Thornberrys

F D e t d c t i v e s : Case Studies

Intimate Portrait “Faith Ford EQ New Attitudes Golden Girls

PrimeTime-New England

Amaz. Stories Star Trek “The Devil in the Dark” E

(Animaniacs

Any Day Now (In Stereo) E

Evening With Sahl and Reedy NewsNight

a Quantum Leap (In Stereo) El
(Scooby Doo

IXQDay

Missing Princes of England EQ Great Empire: Rome: Emperors Modern Marvels (R)

Party of Five “In Loco Parentis” Chicago Hope (In Stereo) El

NewsNight

Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

College Basketball Tennessee at Arkansas. (Live)

/College Basketball Seton Hall at Boston College (Live)

SClFl

ITOON i48, @ (Batman

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) E

Biography: Dr. Ruth Westheimer American Justice (R)

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money H& Protocol.(!984, Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Chris Sarandm.

IESPNZ (55) @/Sportsman’s

LAPD: On Beat Paid Proqram

Law & Order “Malrimony

Saturday Night Live EQ

a UpClose

Alljn Family

[News

[Real TV

COM

ESPN

Cheers LE

Itt Tango P Cash (1989, Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Kurt Russell.

(Real TV (R) rn ]News

Northern Exposure

CNBC

.
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Arts & Entertainment

Romantic ‘Playing by €3eart,’
while interesting I.ack.s depth
by ALISON DAMAST
Daily Editorial Board

Sean Connery stars in Playing by Heart.

Raymond Carver, the great
minimalist short-story writer, once
wrote a story called “What We Talk
About When We Talk About Love.”
In it, he brought to light the many
difficulties couples encounter when
they attempt to verbalize their feelings about love.
Themovie PlayingByHeart,written and directed by Willard Carroll,
follows the vastly different lives of
people of various generations and
interests who live in Los Angeles.
Their stories are unified by their at-

Gpameis lame, ads the same
Super Bowl commercials fail to impress viewers
by DARA RESNIK
Daily Editorial Board

Lame, lame, lame. No, I refer not to the Atlanta
Falcons, although the title would be apt, but to this
year’s Super Bowl commercials. In the past, those
30-second slots which cost millions of dollars in
airtime have been filled with some quality entertainment almost as memorable as some Super
Bowls themselves. Remember Budbowl? How
‘bout “Betcha can’t eat just one” or Miss Piggy
and her Baked Lays? These ads made commercial
history, and consequently millions of dollars for
the firms they advertise for.
Unfortunately, this year’scommercials mirrored
this year’s game. They were just plain forgettable
and the ad execs who came up with most of those
ideas, like the Falcon’s quarterback, ought to be
sacked.
Let’s start with the worst commercial ofthem all,
the Apple ad. “Dave ...” taunts a spooky voice,
“...oh, Dave, it’s not our fault that we computers
weren’t made to recognize the year2000.” With the
Y2K problem creeping ever so precariously into
our not-so-distant future, Apple would like us to
infer from this ad that afterthe year2000, Macintosh
computers will be the only ones prepared and left
standing. However, the ad was creepy, unconvincing, and confusing because it said nothing
about what Apple computers actually do to avoid
the problem. Terrible.
Another poorly executed ad was the Land
Rover commercial in which a little boy knocks on
the window ofa big, shiny, red ‘Rover and asks the
mother inside the car ifhis friend can come out and
play. “I’ll see...” she says sweetly. We are then
forced to watch this boy fidget outside the car for
what seems like the equivalent of half an hour
before the woman rolls down the window and
says, “Still looking.” The point of the commercial
was to show that the new Land Rover has more
room inside than previous models which had been
acoinplaint ofmany owners, consideringthecar’s
high price tag. However, this advertisement had a
whole country mumbling, “I don’t get it,” and the
punchline was simply not funny.

As for some ofthe more entertaining commercials, Budweiser never fails. This year’s continuation ofthe iguandfrog rivalry was hilarious, from
the iguana realizing that the frogs could talk to the
frogs smacking the iguana-with-an-attitude upside the head with theirtongues. Budweiserknows
how to get a young audience laughing. To answer
their question, “How is that supposed to sell
beer?’ the answer is: target the young audience.
That’s exactly how to sell beer.
Another favorite was the FedEx Stanley Cup
commercial. Pure genius. A stadium full of fans
chants for the Detroit Redwings as anerdy young
man picks up his large package from something
resembling a We-Lose-Things Delivery service.
Simultaneously, a large package isdelivered somewhere in San Salvador. An elderly farmer opens the
package, is confused to see the Stanley Cup
inside, and has no idea what it is. The hockey
players anxiously open their package only to find
a sack of donkey food. The ‘wings chase the poor
man out of the building.
Mastercard didn’t do so badly this year,
parodying their own commercials using HannaBarbara cartoons (USA Cartoon Express, anyone?). Mr. McGoo falls out of aplane, “contacts,
$300.” Yogi Bear, “WeightWatchers, $120.”
Droopy Dog walks by, “face lift, $1000.’’ Fred
Flintstone floats by, “personal self-satisfaction, priceless.”
Overall, though, these ads were not representative of the quality of the entertainment
during the Super Bowl this year. The Austin
Powers trailer is fabulous, but it has been in
theaters for months now. Rumors that Star Wars
was scheduled to air eight minutes worth of
preview footage were nothing more than Hollywood buzztalk.
Even Coca-Cola disappointed this year. “Eat
football. Sleep football. Drink Coke.” Give me
break! Hey, Coca-Cola CEO, let me give you a
message to spread among your fellow monster
companies. I f you want to win at the
Commercialbowl next year, likethe Falcons, you’re
going to have to do a lot better than that.

.
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tempts at making meaning of love in juice in these stories and a lot of emotheir life in the face of numerous ob- tionaltertainthatneedstobeexplored.
stacles. Though a valiant attempt at The problem with PlayingByHeart is .
romantic drama, Playing By Heart that there simply is not enough time in
does not succeed, as it focuses on too two hours to adequately cover these
many differentstory
mini-dramas. It is
hard to leave the
linesandultimately
movie feelingemodoes not .allow
enough time forthe
tionallysatisfied,as
.ambitiousstory line
the romances pro-.
Starring: Sean Connery,
to fully develop for
ceed along with
Catherine Zeta-Jones
all ofthe characters.
amazing speediDirected By: Willard Carroll
Playing
By
ness and many of
Heart has a starthe characters simstudded cast with
plysay“1 love you”
such greats as Sean
too qu ickly.
Connery, Gena Rowlands, Madeline
The tale of Hannah and Paul carStowe, and Dennis Quaid among oth- ries the most plausibility, as they
ers. The movie consists of five mini- have been married for40 years. When
soapopera-like tales that are followed watching them, we take at face-value
throughout the film. There is an eld- that they share a deep love. Their
erly couple, Hannah (Gena Rowlands) conflict over Paul’s past affair has
and Paul(SeanConnery), whosestable resonance and meaning for the
and long marriage is threatened by an viewer. Of course, it helps that Sean
Connery and Gena Rowlands, both
affair Paul had 25 years ago.
Meredith (Gillian Anderson) is a true veteransof film, give wonderful
single, determined theater director and powerful performances. Thetwo
with a fear of intimacy and relation- also have a fantastic chemistry.
ships. Her belief that the outcome of
Dennis Quaid and Angelina Jolie
every relationship will be pain and give the other two stellar perforrejection is challenged by the funny mances in the film. Quaid is wonderandearnestTrent(J0n Stewart). Den- ful and mysterious as a desperate
nis Quaid plays Hugh, a loner who and lonely man searching for solace
hangs out at bars in Los Angeles in a bar. He takes on his manydiffertelling his tales ofwoe to any woman ent roles in the film smoothly and
with a sympathetic ear. Jay Mohr is with surprisingease. Jolie, whoplays
Mark,the youngman with AIDS who Joan, is without a doubt a rising
is on his death bed. His mother, Ellen young star. She is vivacious and
Burstyn, rushes to his side in the brings Joan to life with her expreshospital and faces her son on a new, sive face and lively voice.
honest emotional level before he dies.
At the beginning of the film, the
Grace(Made1ineStowe)andRoger character Joan says that a musician
(Anthony Edwards) are a couple who friend of hers once told her that talkfind solace in a secret affair with no ing about love is like talking about
strings attached. Last but not least is architecture. Playing By Heart tries
the young Joan (Angelina Jolie) and hard to combat that theory by showKeenan (Ryan Phillippe), two single ing how these 1 1 characters attempt
people who find each other in the crazy to bridge the enormous gap between
Los Angeles club scene and try to communicating about love and keepmake their relationship work despite ingtheiremotions bottled inside. The
many hardships.
film starts out with a bang and a
Each ofthese story lines could eas- mysterious air. The spark, however,
ily bemade intoafdl-fledgedwdrama quickly fizzles and almost dies out
that you could watch in your bedroom towards theendofthe film. Saying‘‘]
with a box of tissues and a bag of love you” is not quite as easy as the
microwave popcorn. There is a lot of film would like you to believe.

Independent movies have a home
in Boston
AnyrinewhohastriedtogeconamachInein~~thiss~~
t
h
e
“
~
~
t
h
e
~
~
~
~
d
~
~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ l i k e m i n e
negativeactivjtyandmaximmfimW~~~somembb
o f c u ~ o r m ~ ~ i g e n c e ( p h e w ! ) , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ F o r

gow,theCoolidgeComerThezrtreFounMonhasbeenm i W t o “ C e 1 ~
p~~andexploringthe~going~.y”lhisnon-pro~m~~
movie & e m has been home to some of the best documentary and-limited-

~entfilmsmtheinQstry,,fromsesemestea‘s who’sfbecaboasetodle
upcomingA Firhhthe&rthtuband Z?teGeneral.
Tomorrow evening at 730 p.m., The Coolidge is holding a special
ptesentationofdirectorOrlandoBagweIl’sfilm,AHymnfwAlvinAil~.The
film presents Ailey as a great dancer, choreographer, and teacher who
pioneered the “golden age’”of American modern dance.
The Generd, which opens this Friday in a Boston area premiere, is
directedby JohnBoormanandstarsBrendanGleeson, JonVoigt,and Adrian
and
Dunbar. GIeesonplaysMartinCahil~theIrishequhalenttoAlCapone,
follows his rise from petty thief to the pilferer of a precious painting. Try to
say that five times fast! The Generafis shot in black and white with. a
soundtrack that includes music by Richie Buckley and Van Morrison.
Also opening this Friday is French director Claude Chabrol’s 50th
featurefilm,TheSwindle.Isabelle Huppert starsas femmefatale Betty who
maintains her comfortable lifestyle by swindling unsuspecting businessmen. Charming Victor(Michae1 Serrau1t)is incahootswiththevixen until
her allegiances become unclear. Chabrol exposes the relationships betweenmen and women,andcreatesanisolatedworldrevolvingaround the
pursuit of money,
Znan effort to providean amaforkml artists,tpany still u n W v & ?he
Coolidge will be screeningshort filmsof local mteiestalong with feature presentations.Checkouttheirwebsite(w~dg~o~)forfilmsanashowtimes,

-Caroline Wolter .
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WETOACURE
While advances in
medical research
have given thousands of Americans
with cancer more
hope than ever, we
sti II haven't been
able to solve the
most basic problem
of transportation.
But you can help.
And we hope you

will.
Through the
IN HER CASE, ABOUT 35 MILES, ~mericancancer
Society's Rodd to
Recovery program, you can help by volunteering to drive a
cancer patient to and from a treatment facility* If you have a
car, safe driving skills, and can drive as little as one
morning or afternoon a month, you can help give
someone the most precious of all gifts: the
chance for a fuller life.
For more information,
call your American Cancer
AMERICAN
Society at 1-800-ACS-2345
Call today. And help us drive cancer
C2CANCER
from the face-ofthe earth.
SOCIETY"
8

I

f

PHERE'S NOTHING
MIGHTIER THAW THE SWORD
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men’s track is four for four
Atlanta mistakes
lead to victory for after latest win at Quad Cup #3
Denver Broncos
by SAMANTHA SNITOW
Daily Staff Writer

I n third try, Elway named MVP

“Way to go Jumbos!” Coach
Branwen Smith-King summed it
up when describing her team’s
success this past weekend at the
Quad Cup #3 held at University of
Southern Maine (USM). For the
fourth meet in a row, Tufts’
women’s indoor track team has
come away victorious, this time in
impressive style as they competed
against Colby,NYU, Springfield,
Westfield State, and USM. Tufts
blew away thecompetition, finishing with 209 team points, 66 points
ahead of Springfield, the closest
opponent.
While the Jumbos’ depth is certainly keeping them on the top of
theirgame, there are a few underlying factors that are sparking the
team’ssuccess. AccordingtoSmithKing, hard work and talent coming
from everyoneis vital. “Seeinghow
much work and enthusiasm they
put in at practice and seeing that
translate into competition; that’s a
coach’s dream,” she said.
Another key to the team’s success is its spirit, togetherness, and
support. “It’s evident with this
group that they back each other
up andare always looking out for
each other, and it is really profound how it comes through,”
Smith-King said.
The team unity became even
more obvious this weekend after
theconclusion ofthe meet.’Junior
Molly Frank-Meltzer qualified for
New EnglandDivision Ill’sforthe
first time in the 5;000m, as she ran
the best time of her track career.
“It made everyone happy,”
Smith-King said,ascongratulations
for Frank-Meltzer rangthroughout
the bus on the ride home. The team
proceeded to“go nuts,” according
to Smith-King, when it was announced that they had won the
meet by such a large margin.
Peerleadership is another way
the team’s unity shows. “It’s a
great thing when the underclassmen can go to the upperclassmen
with questions or concerns,”
Smith-King said, “but for the upperclassmen to go to the under‘

Dallas Stars shine in the NHL
by SAM ERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

The Dallas Stars have been
near the top of the league standings the past couple of seasons
c

Inside the

NHL
only to fall short of the team’s
ultimate goal in each of them: to
win the Stanley Cup. Two years
ago, Edmonton upset Dallas in the
first round, and last season the
Stars lost a tight third-round series to Detroit. With the two-time
champion Red Wings in mind, the
Stars signed superstar winger
Brett Hull this past offseason, with
the hopes ofaddingthe final piece
to the puzzle.
The knock on Dallas had been
that while it was a well-rounded
team, it was one that had trouble
putting the biscuit in thenet. When
the Stars lost leading goal scorer

Joe Niewendyk for the playoffs
last season, the Dallasattack sputtered. Adding a sniper such as
Hull gives the Stars much needed
firepgwer and solidifies the top

seasons intoa top two-way talent,
as shown by his team leadingplus19rating. The“Golden Brett”was
coming off his worst offensive
season, but has not disappointed

two lines.

this yearwithateam-high 19 goals

Always strong in its own end, and 36 points in 36 games.
Dallas has a defensive corps that Lehtinen, a solid player at both
ranks among the league’s best and ends ofthe ice, has added 15goals
can now throw out two top scor- and 29 points.
ing lines and two solid checking
Thesecond line hasNiewendyk
lines. And, with Ed Belfourin net, centering Pat Verbeek and Jamie
this team is tough to beat, which Langenbrunner. Niewendyk has
explains its league best 30-9-7 tallied ten goals and 26 points,
record. With 67 team points, Dal- while Langenbrunner has 28
las is on pace to top its franchise points. Verbeek has had a disap. pointing offensive season thus
record of 109.
Team captain Mike Modano farwith I I goals,butonly 17points.
centers the top line with Hull on Still, this isasecond linethat plays
his right and Jere Lehtinen on his wellatboth endsofthe iceandcan
left. Modano’sSO points leadsthe provideanoffensivelift ifforsome
team and puts him 1 1th in the league reason the top line has an offin scoring. Once thought of as a night. The third and fourth lines
softy who wouldn’t do the neces- consist of top checkers Brian
sary dirty work to become a com- Skrudland,MikeKeane,DaveReid,
plete player, Modano has transformed himself over the past few see NHL, page 15

photo by Daniel Rodrigues

The women’s track team continued it’s success with a win at
Quad Cup #3..

classmen and give them advice
and encouragement - it’s something great.”
One ofthe differences between
this season and previous years is
the performance ofthe underclassmen. “The underclassmen are really producing for us as they came
right in and made an impact,”
Smith-King said. “They are adding a lot of strength to the team,
right away.”
Multiple freshmen and sophomores are consistently placing in
their events; not only are they
scoring points for the team, but
their success also has had an impact on the upperclassmen. “These
girls have a lot of heart and their
dedication to the sport and the
team, and to go out there and win
-it’s awesome, and it’s brought
us to where we are,” senior Heather
Rosoff said.
While the season is just about
half over, the Jumbos still have a
lot of work to do. For some team
members, nextweek will bringtheir
last meet, but for all those who did
qualify for Championships there
isstillalotofworktobedone.“We
need to keep building on what
we’ve done. Ifwe do that, then we
have been successful,” SmithKing said.
Staying healthy and getting
sharper are two of the teams’ fundamentalgoals. Smith-king andthe
team are hoping to place as high as
possible at New England Division
Ill’s. Following that, the focus
comes to the individual athlete, as
each runnerhield competitor concentrates on ECACs, All New
Englands, and, for afew,Nationals.
Two of those athletes who are
aimingtowardsNationalsare senior
tri-captain Jen Shapiro and junior
CaitlinMurphy. Both girls came up
big this past Saturday. Shapiro not
onlywonthe 1,000mandthe 1,500m
with timesof3:08.69and4:51.38
respectively; she was also a memberofthewinning4~800relayteam.
According to Rosoff, “Jen is
having the best season ever. She’s
doing awesome.”
Murphy performed impressively as well, winning the 600m
with a time of 1 :42.13 by coming
from behind to beat freshman teammate Colleen Burns. The feat was
all the more remarkable consideringitwasMurphy’sfirstmeetback
from an injury. Bums, meanwhile,
placed second in the 600m, and
was also a member ofthe winning
4x800 relay team.
With this week’svictories, both
the 4x800 and 4x400 relay teams

remain undefeated thisseason. The
4x200 relay team came in third this
weekend, ending their unbeaten
streak as they faced tough competitionfromNYUandColby.
The distance events turned in
quite the performance this weekend for the Jumbos as ten of 12
runners placed and received points
for the team. Every single runner
qualified for Championshipmeets,
ranging from New England Division Ill’s to All New Englands.
The sprinters also had a great
day, as 13 out of 19women earned
points in their events, also qualifying for championships. The
middle distance runners were not
to beoutdone, however. They took
both first and second place in the
600m, and also notched second
place in the 800m.
While the field event competitors did not have one of the better
meets of the season point-wise,
they did show significant improvement. Sophomore Jessica Tonn
and freshman Iris Halpern (comingoffofa hamstring injury) both
qualifiedfor Division Ill’swith high
jumpsof4’ 10”.
To go along with the team victory, there were many smaller but
equally important personal victories. Freshman Ellen Adams got
her first qualification for Division
Ill’s in the 1,500m with a time of
5:04.77, and Emily Johnson qualified in the 400m for the first time.

Tri-captain Jeannie Lynch also
qualified for Division Ill’s in the
800m withatimeof2:3 1.95.
“It’s wonderful, because these
people have been working so-hard
for so long. We’re so happy and
proud of them,” Shapiro said.
While the team is holding
strong at the top of their conference, they are not overlooking any
see

TRACK,page 15

Tuesday, Februaw 2
Women’s Basketball: @
Wellesley, 7 p.m.
Men’s Squash: vs. MIT, 4
p.m.
Men’s Ice Hockey: @ New
England College, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Februaw 3
Women’s Squash: vs.
Dartmouth (@ Harvard), 7
p.m.
Men’s Squash: vs.
Dartmouth (@ Harvard). 7
p.m.

.
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THETUFTSDAILY@Letters to the Editor

Professor’s class remembers Joseph Gonzalez

Jason B. Cohen
Editor-in-Chief

To the Editor:
Thanks for the coverage of the Joseph Gonzalez
Fund (“Endowment fund created in honor of Joseph
Gonzalez,” 1/29). It was wonderfulto see his smiling
faceagain. JoeywasamemberofmyHistory71 class
last spring. Our class won one of the Provost’s

EDITORIAL

Lauren Heist
Managing Editor

ASSOCIATEEditor:

awards for incorporationofelectronic media into the
classroom. We were pleased to donate our prize
money to the Gonzalez Fund in memory of a fine
young man.
Jeanne Penvenne
Associate Professor of history
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Kids seen drinking more and
sooner than they used to
College Press Exchange

Kids drink more and sooner than they used to,
jays the AMA’s Richard Yoast.
Many have their first drink by 12 or 13. “The
garliertheystart, themore likelytheyaretobecome
ilcoholics,” Yoast says.
The effects can be tragic. In October, Rutgers
University student Jason Greco, 20, died after a fall
lown thestairsfollowinganightofheavydrinking
it his fraternity house. More often, young drinkers
mter a slower but inevitable physical decline loctors report seeing cases of cirrhosis, the result
if chronic heavy drinking, in people under 40.
Teens who drink are 18 times more likely than
heir nondrinking peers to have suffered sexual
rbuse, according to a study cited by the National
nstitute on Alcohol Abuse and Addiction. Like
rdult alcoholics, they are more likely than others to
lave alcoholic parents.
Fifty-two per cent of college students drink “to
:et drunk,” according to a I995 College Alcohol
h d y by the Harvard School of Public Health - up
iom 33 percent in 1993.Thetrendcutsacrossethnic
ines, but drinking is more common among white
eens than Hispanics and African-Americans.
The frequency of drinking and the quantities
:onsumed are awesome:The average teen drinks on
nore than five days amonth, according to a study by
he American AcademyofPediatrics. Kids whodrink
ven more often consume an average of5.6 drinks at
itime. Bingingstartsearly:39 percentofhigh-school

seniors (more boys than girls) report having five 01
more drinks at least once in the previous 30 days.
Many arrive at college or their first job already
heavy drinkers, Yoast says. More than 40 percenl
ofcollege kids had binged-fivedrinksormore“a1
a sitting” for men, four for women -according ta
the Harvard study.
Ninety-one per cent of the females and 78 percent ofthemales described their drinking as “moderate” or ‘‘light.’’ The price teens pay is high: Car
crashes are the leading cause of death among
young people, and drink is involved in one of every
three teen auto deaths. There are “more problems
on campuses in studying and graduation, violence,
sexual aggression, fights, vandalism,” Yoast says.
Drinking is associated with risky sexual behavior.
The rise in teen binging is new, and no one
knows precisely what’s behind it. Drinking isa form
of adolescent rebellion for some. Experts have
traced a link between attention deficit disorder in
kids and a proclivity for alcohol -children who are
“impulsive” and hard to handle are three times as
likely as others to have drinking problems by age
2 1, according to a 1996 study.
But there is hope. By definition, even heavy teen
drinkers haven’t been doing it for decades, and
interventioncan work. Kids’ substance-abuse pro:
grams at New York Presbyterian Hospital’s
Westchester Division use intensive group therapy
and education to stop abuse before it does serious
physical and emotional damage.
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Viewpoints
Tust looking for some liberal smarts

J

,byAm01Sharma

stock market because of the “bull
market’’- because now’s a good
There’s something significant time to cash in on America’s
we aren’t getting out of our Tufts economy. According to Garman,
education. Just ask one ofthe 146 “the enrollment [in the stockmarket
class] isaspeculative bubble; ifwe
offered a course on the market six
months after a crash, I don’t think
people that were recently rejected this would be the case.” (“New
from an Ex-collegecourse entitled stockmarketclass leadsEx-college
“Undestanding the Stock Mar- registration surge,” Daif), 2/1)
But did most people who
ket: History, Structure, and Impact.” Out ofthe 171 students that showed up for the first class even
showed up for the first session, know what a “bull market” is? I
only 25 were selected for the don’tthinkso. Brakerwasn’t simcourse,which isdesigned to teach ply crowded with investment
students the history and funda- freaks. Quite to thecontrary, there
mentals ofthe stock market, and to was quite a diverse group of
give them some investment strat- people at the class’ first session.
There were people with no finanegies to help them in the future.
Traditionally, the stock market cial background at all, people who
has been portrayed in popular had interned with investment firms,
culture as the Mecca for greedy people who owned stock but didn’t
men in suits who sell theirsouls for know what it did, and a guy who
a life i n the Wall Street rat-race, just wanted an opportunity (in his
where they can oppress people all last semester) to learn how to inover the world through their shady vest before heading offto medical
financial dealings. (See the mov- school. (That brought tears to my
ies WallStreet and TradingPlaces eyes.)
Okay, so there may have been
for some examples.) Ironically,
despite all the capitalism-is-evil a few evil-capitalists-in-the-makrhetoric that gets thrown around ing who only showed up to get
these days, student demand for some hot stock tips, but the overthe stockmarket course was high. whelmingmajority ofpeople I saw
and heard weren’t investment
Very high.
The chair of the economics de- gurus or people who trade stock
partment, DavidGarman, suggests on the internet between classes.
that students are fired up about the They were regular students who
were curious about the stock marAmolSharma is ajuniormajoring ket. Why? Because we see it in the
in political science. He is cur- news every day, because it will
rently Viewpoints editor of the have a significant impact on our
Daily.
financial security in the future, and

because Tufts offers no other dize a liberal arts education. First incidentally, will be touchedon in
of all, several courses at Tufts are the Ex-college’s course). A study
courses on the topic.
“Should we really be learning practical, and are still part of the of the stock market also provides
about financial security when liberalartscurriculum.Virtuallyal1 the opportunity to analyze inveswe’re still in college?’ you ask. In the courses offered by the com- torpsychology-the reactions of
fact, now is the best time for us to putersciencedepartmentareprac- investors to certain events in the
learn how to invest, not so that we tical, but they are still liberal arts market.
can all become
rich overnight
Clearly,
a
on a stock tip,
study b f the
“Far from being a training course for
but so that we
stock market
future analysts at Merril Lynch or Fidelity,
can start putinherently intea.regular course on thestock market
grates several
ting ourmdney
liberalartsdisin
places
would be a natural addition to a liberal
where it can
ciplines. Far
arts curricuIum ”
grow, with as
from being a
training
little risk as
.
possible. An
course tor fuunderstanding of basic invest- courses.
ture analysts at Merril Lynch or
Secondly, the stock market re- Fidelity, a regular course on the
ment fundamentals could have a
significant effect on our lives, es- lates directly to several “liberal stock market would be a natural
pecially for people who want to arts” fields, such as political sci- addition to a liberal arts curricupursue low-payingdream jobs, but ence,’economics, sociology, and lum. Rather than cringing at pracstill want to send their kids to even psychology. For instance, tical education, Tufts needs to
Tufts (well, maybe if the tuition there has been controversy over broaden its definition of a liberal
President Clinton’s recent pro- arts education to better prepare
gets slashed).
Clearly, students have demon- posal to put social security money students for their futures.
strated their demand for a course in the stock market. I’m not sure
Another argument against inliketheone beingofferedintheEx- it’s such a good idea for the gov- tegrating a stock market course
college. So where is it? 1 can think ernment - which spends hun- into the curriculum is that it does
of a few reasons that the course is dreds of dollars on toilet seats in not fall under the purview of any
the Pentagon-to be buying stock department. Garman said the
not being offered.
Oneargument isthatacourseon withmy retirementcash, but in any course is too specific to fall under
thestock market isn’t a real “liberal case, this issue demonstrates how the umbrella of economics. He
arts” course. With all this talk about the stock market can become the claims that economics studies
financial security and the stock subject of political debate.
markets more generally, and that
There are social issues to be the tools of microeconomics are
market this course must really be a
business course which should fall explored in the investment culture sufficient for stock market-analyunder the umbrella of vocational as well, such as the different in- sis. (Daily,2/1)lfthat isthecaseeducation - something Tufts vestment approaches of men and and most other economics professtrives to shy away from -right? women, and the struggles of sors agree with Garman - then
Wrong. I think a course on in- women to penetrate a male-domi- the course should join “Genetics,
vestment would far from jeopar- nated field (a subject area which, Ethics, and the Law” as a course
offered regularly through the Excollege. One way or another, the
University must acknowledge the
high demand students have for
the practical, every-day information a course on the stock market
I
could provide, in addition to the
perspective it could offer on several “liberal arts” disciplines.
It is true that people don’t have
to come to Tufts ifthey don’t want
to. (Ifyou don’t like what we teach
here, don’t drag your s o y self out
to Medford.) After all, if you want
to take a stock market course, you
can take it at CapeCod Community
College orsomething. But acourse
like this would be an opportunity
for the University to set a new
standard in liberal arts, to separate
itselffrom its“benchmark” institutions by offering something more
than a liberal arts education-- a
liberal smarts education.
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Will the circus ever end?
by Mark Bower
Although every news show, late night
talk show, and edition of Larry King Live
has already provided more than enough
rhetoric about the “Trial against the President,” I just thought I’d put my two cents
in, because there are a few things about it
that bother me:
1) It seems to me that there are still
people who do not grasp what this trial is
all about. The other day, an article appeared in The Boston Globe which reported the views of the trial from a few
college students from Arizona. One student said: “Have we not heard it all already? What was all of what we just went
through then? How many times do we
need to hear that he let this lady do what
Mark Rower is ajunior majoring inpoliticaf science.

she did? The sex is fact. Now what’s the
penalty?’’
A couple of things struck me about this
student’s statement. First ofall, I agree with
him, inthatthereareonlysomanytimes that
we can listen to Monica Lewinsky’s testimony, or hear Conan O’Brien joke about
Oval Office activities. At some point we
have to move on. There’s no question about
that. But it disturbed me that this student is
suggesting that the President should be
punished for having sex. Since when is sex
acrime?
Another man interviewed echoed this
student’s sentiments, saying that he wants
Clinton out ofoffice because he had sexual
relations with an intern, not because he
tried to cover it up. I think, like this man,
many people have the whole thing mixed
up. Although sex is not the real issue, the
Republican party has done its best to keep

sex at the forefront of its argument, because
they know that what angers people the
most is the fact that the President had an
affair in the Oval Office. It’s hard to say that
the controversy is not all about sex, but the
real issues here are perjury and obstruction
of justice - is Clinton guilty, and if so,
should he be kicked out?
2) I am bothered by the fact that this
impeachment process has become entirely
partisan. Each’vote that has come up has
gone down almost strictly’ according to
party lines. The Republicans, who control
the Senate, have passed their motions while
each of the Democratic motions has been
rejected. This results in the tables turning.
Instead of a trial of the President, this process has become more of an exposition of
Republicanism, and a question of whether
or not Lincoln’s party can come out of this
in one piece.

3)Can someone pleaseexplain tome why
we need witnesses to come forward and
testify yet again? How many times has
Monica given testimony now? Fifteen?
Twenty? I would like to know what the
Republicans are hoping for. Do they think
that perhaps some sort of surprise testimony will convince 12 Democrats to pull a
180 and convict? The fact that we will see
the testimony of at least three witnesses MonicaLewinsky, Clinton’s friend Vernon
Jordan, and senior White House aide Sidney
Blumenthal - means that the sun has not
set on this trial.
4) I can’t imagine that there are many
well-informed people in the country who
believe that Clinton was completely truthful during his Paula Jones deposition, or his
grand jury testimony for that matter. Howsee IMPEACHMENT,

page 10
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Are you interested in making
a difference in the life of a girl?
Come find out about all your options.

Trial too politically divided

?

LCS G.I.R.L.S.
Girl Interaction for Raising Levels
of Self-Esteem
Tuesday, February 2 at 7:3Opm
Eaton 208
Any questions? Contact Amy x1440

or Karen x8569

Are you interested in a
political internship?

IMPEACHMENT
continued from page 9
ever, within the parameters of semantics and the law, it may be
difficult for the House to prove
that he is guilty of perjury. But
show me one person who would
not lie about having an affair, under oath or not.
I’mnot excusing Clinton’s prevarications by any means, but the
lie that he told in the Paula Jones
deposition was not even directly
related to the case. He was lying to
save face, not to change the eventual outcome of the trial. Furthermore, the House has not successfully proven that he obstructed
justice in any way.
5)The Constitutionstates: “The
President, Vice President, and all
civil Officers ofthe United States,
shall be removed from Office on
Impeachment for, and Conviction
of, Treason, Bribery, or other high
Crimes and Misdemeanors.”
Clinton is not accused oftreason or
bribery by the Articles ofImpeachment, but rather of “other high
Crimes and Misdemeanors.”
From the way the Constitution
is written, these crimes and misdemeanors must be equal in gravity
to treason or bribery in order to be
impeachable. Does lying about an
affair even come close to abusing
power by bribing, or to making a
direct attack on our good nation?
I think not.
Now I’m not condoning what
Clinton did, nor do I think that
anyone would orshould. Clinton’s
actions reflect those of a weakwilledpersonwith littlemoralcharacter, and I must say that I have
lost a great deal of respect for him
as a person, not as president. But

his wrongdoings simply do not
add up to an impeachable offense,
nor do they wanant aremoval from
the highest office an American
can hold. The President should,
and probably will, receive some
sort ofpunishment for his actions,
whether it is censure, a fine, etc.
6 )What really bothers me is the
fact that our politicians and the
press seem very caught up in the
politics ofpersonal destructiondigging around in the private lives
of politicians in order to expose
some embarrassingor incriminating fact. Political players on both
ends of the spectrum, from Ken
Starr to Larry Flynt, take part in it,
and it’s disgusting. Faced with
this, who will want to run for public
office in the future? It’s no wonder
that people like General Colin
Powell and former SenatorGeorge
Mitchell, both ofwhom would be
viable presidential candidates in
their respectiveparties, have never
decided to run.
And although it seems that
each party will not condone it,
neither the Democrats nor the Republicans seem willing to stop it.
The Republican House managers
are fighting a hopelessly partisan
battle that will only get worse for
them, the country, and the American political system if it goes on
much longer.
TheGOP isscramblingto fmdsome
way to look like they came out on
top, although the case seems to be
headed inevitably towards acquittal. This whole circus has gone on
too long, and will only get more
out of hand as it continues.
Don’t tell me it’s not all about
sex, but please tell me it’s about to
end.

TCF retreat discussed race

Then come to the
Tufts Democrats
INTERN INFO SESSION.
WHEN: Wednesday, February 3
at 7:30pm
WHERE: Pearson 106

RETREAT
continued from page 3
reestablish that connection
through formal programming and
prayer, as well as informal, unstructured moments when participants could simply feel happiness
in being Christian.
“I think this retreat covered a
lot of racial and gender issues
Christians face,” senior Rebeca
Brimelasaid. Brizuelaattendedthe
trip and has been involved with
TCF since her freshman year.
“There are many people who
feel a necessity for resentment,
and I think that this was a good,
safe forum where they could discuss [those issues],” she added.
Brizuela does not feel a need to
identify herselfwith one denomi-

Featuring:
-a panel discussion with former interns
-a question and answer session with a
Career Planning Center Representative
-a list of helpful names, numbers, and
contacts
Questions? Call X7-7418

nation of Christianity, saying,
“I’ve learned toconform toall different types [of Christianity].”
While Brizuelahadattendedprior
TCF retreats, she felt that this one
was exceptional. “For two days,you
can separate your mind from Tufts
andspeak yourmindnotonasolely
personal basis,” she said.

. ‘‘I appreciated the topic of the
retreat because before I went I did
not realize the importance of the
issues. I learned that even though
I personally don’t have many issues with race and gender, other
people do,andmy impact will make
a big difference for Tufts society
as a whole.”
Tufts Christian Fellowship is a
widely encompassing group
whose mission is “to invite people
who want more that is truly satisfying to find it by following Jesus
together.”The group meets weekly
on Friday nights in Barnum 104, in
addition to holding various discussions and events.
Jody Chang ovbrsees TCF.and
helps students plan events. The
response from the winter retreat

was highlypositive,andTCFmem-

bers enjoy the fulfillmentthey feel
their religion brings them.
The Fellowshipwelcomes anyone who is interested to participate in its events. For more informationon TCF,call Jody Changat
(61 7)625-2257
or
visit
www.tufts.edu/as/stu-org/tcf.

WorldTeach is looking for people
who have a mindto travel.
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Elway retires with a Super Bowl victorv
4

SUYERBOWL
continued from page 7

first big mistake of the game. Instead of taking the nearly automatic three points, he elected to
gamble by running a sweep against
a quick Denver defense. The result: ,4nderson was tackled for a
two-yard loss by Bronco defensive tackle Keith Traylor, turning
the ball over on downs.
More Terrell Davis, along with
passes to Smith and backup tight
end Eiyron Chamberlain brought
Denver down to the eight-yard
line. Chamberlain filled in well for
pro-bowler Shannon Sharpe, who
torethe medialcollateral ligament
in his left knee after being hit just
short of the goal line on Denver’s
first drive. The Broncos were unable to push the ball into the
endzone, however, and had to
settle for a26-yard field goal from
Jason Elam.
Taking advantage of a weak
Bronco secondary and their ability to create one-on-one matchups
with play-action passes, the Chris
Chandler-led Falcons carved up
the Denver defense with air strikes
of 16,30, and nine yards. Once in
the red zone, however, the offense,
as it seemed to do all game, slowed
to a virtual halt. An Anderson run
gave them a first down at the fifteen, and two plays later they
found themselves at the eight, but
an incomplete pass set up a fourth
and three situation. This time
Reeves decided to go for the easy
three, but Morten Anderson, one
of the greatest kickers in the history of the game, missed the easy
chip-shot wide right.
On the next play, the Broncos
tried their luck with the play-action. After faking a handoff to
Davis, which brought Atlanta’s
safeties up towards the line, Elway
found Smith deepdownfield. Smith
beat Eugene Robinson, who produced one of the poorer performances ofhis career, and raced all
the way to the endzone. The score
opened up the game for the Broncos, who then boasted a 17-3 edge.
The Denver defense could still
not slow down the Dirty Birds,
however, and after Dwight took
the kickoff just past midfield, it
onlytook Atlantafourplaysto get
back inside the 20. With a second
and four at the 1 1, all the Falcons
needed to do was to keep pounding the ball towards the goal line,
letting theirNFC-leading running
back carry the load. Instead, they
tried two consecutive throws into
the endzone, both of which were
broken up by great defensive efforts, and the Falcons were once
again forced to kick a field goal,
making it 17-6.
Denver was unsuccessful on
its next drive, and was forced to
punt with 40 seconds left in the
half. Atlanta took possession on
it’s own ten, 90 yards away from
the endzone with only one time
out. Keeveschosetogambleagain,
however, and had Chandler throwing out of his own endzone. He
narrowly avoided being sacked
for asafety, and the Falcons wisely
ran out the clock on the next play.
The second half saw more
Bromo offense, as Denver’s line
opened up huge holes for Davis
and gave Elway all day to throw
the ball, holding back an ineffective Atlanta defensive line. The
team was unable to finish offtheir
drives, though, sandwichinga pick
by Darius Johnson that gave them
great field position between two
missed field goals.
On the defensive side of the

ball, the Broncos’ line harassed
Chandlercontinuously.Theirpenetration eventually led to a tipped
ball that was intercepted by Darrien
Gordon. Gordon’s runback gave
Denver the ball at the Atlanta 24
with under two minutes to go in
the third quarter. On the first play
ofthe final period, Bronco fullback
Howard Griffith punched the ball
in from the one for his second
touchdown of the game.
Despite being down 24-6, the
Falcons continued to move the
ball well. Three consecutive big
plays brought them to the Bronco
26, but Chandler once again failed
to come through when it counted.
Aiming for the endzone, he overthrew a ball over the middle and it
ended up back in Gordon’s hands.
A big runback gave the Broncos
the balljustpastmidfield,anda38yard pass to Davis set up a threeyard quarterback draw by Elway
for the touchdown.
With just over 11 minutes to
play, the score all but sealed the
gamefortheBroncos. Dwight, now
playing his role as kick-returner
extraordinaire,feltdifferently,however, and raced 94 yards (the last
five of them jogging backwards)
for a touchdown. A 15-yard unnecessary roughness penalty on
the extra point attempt moved the
kickoff to the 45, where the Falcons could attempt an onside kick.
Denver recovered, though, and
capped off another scoring drive
with a35-yard fieldgoal by Elam.
Not wantingto riskanother big
runback, the Broncos squibbed
the ensuing kickoff, and Atlanta
took control at its own 24. The
offense kept rolling, however, and
this time was able to finish things
off, as Terrance Mathis caught a
four-yard pass for a touchdown
with2:04 togo, bringingthescore
to 34- 19.
Denver recovered the ensuing
onside kickand, by running Davis,
forced Atlanta t o spend its
timeouts. To eat up a few more
ticks, avoid risking a botched field
goal, and possibly end his career
with a touchdown pass, Elway
tossed the ball into the endzone
on fourth and three. Unfortunately
for Elway, it fell harmlessly to the
ground, and the Falcons took over
on their 30 with 1 :40 to go. Instead
of throwing the ball downfield,
however, Chandlerwent to Anderson in the flat. Trying to get out of
bounds, he forced his way into a
crowd of defenders, and, in the
process, lost the ball. Denver recovered and Elway, taking quite
possibly his last snap as an NFL
quarterback, took a knee to end
the game.
When things were said and
done, Elway, the game’s MVP, finishedat 18for29for336yardsand
one touchdown, along with his
rushingscore. Davis had 102yards
on 25 carries to Anderson’s 18 for
96. Smith ledall receiverswith 152
yards on five catches, while Mathis
and Tony Martin combined for 12
catches and 164 yards. With two
interceptions,both leading to long
returns, Darrien Gordon was
clearly the defensive player ofthe
game, although linebacker Bill
Romanowski deserves credit for
his crucial role in slowing down
Anderson and putting pressure
on Chandler.
On the whole, the Broncos just
plain outplayed the Falcons. They
did the little things, such as getting strong penetration and deflecting passes from their defensive line, which led to biggerthings
like sacks, interceptions, and

eventually, pointson the board. By
concentrating on the game, they
were able to take advantage of
Atlanta’sweaknesses. On theother
hand, the Falcon’s did the opposite. Possibly overwhelmedbytheir
first Super Bowl, the players got
caught up in the atmosphere and
forgot to do what was necessary to,
win. The mistakes and missed opportunities added up all night long,
and it didn’t take long for the Broncos to capitalize on them.
The Falcons won’t go away
empty-handed, however. They will
be just as powerful a team next
year, and with the added experience under their belts, they have
the potential to beone oftheNFL’s
mostdangeroussquads.The Broncos, on the other hand, will have to
wait a while to know which direction they’re headed. Even if John
Elway decides to hang up his
cleats, coach Mike Shanahan,
Davis, and company will still have
the makings of a playoff-caliber
team. You can’t avoid being affected, however, when you lose a
Hall of Fame quarterback.
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+ Guide books,
special student airfares,
d i i d travel insurance.
Council on International

Come down to the
Daily’s Spring
Semester
Recruitment
Meeting tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in Curtis
Hall. Or you can
call x7-2944.

FdncationalExchange
12 Eliot Street, 2nd floor
Cambridge, MA 02138
Phone: 617-497-1497

The Black Cultural
Studies Seminar at

TURS
1998-1999 Topic

Interrogating
Technologies:
Media, Medicine, Music
This seminar defines technologies broadly,
exploring how they have and continue to shape the
cultures of the African Diaspora and how cultural
practices affected the development and use of
technologies in diasporic communities. The
lectures investigate the powers of both domination
and resistance in diverse technologies such as
television, film, medical research, and music
production.

Image by Keith Piper. Surueillance‘s; Tagging the Other, 1992.
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PAUL
LOPES
“Jazz:Music, Media and the
Racial Boundaries of American Culture”

Thursday, February 4,1999
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall
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Thinkyouhavewhatittakestowriteacolumnfor
t h e Daily?

Applicantsmusthavealreadybeenpublishedinthe
Daily three t i m e s t o be e l i g i b l e .
Submit three new pieces of work, approximately 900words each, to
theDailyoffice(basementofCurtisHal1)ifyouareinterested.
Please direct the columns to the departments inwhich youwant them
toappear(Viewpoints,Arts,Features,orSports).Callx7-3090for
moreinformation.
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If you thought it was too late to join the Daily,
run, don't walk to our

.

Spring Semester Interest Meeting!
Come to Curtis Hall on
Wednesday, February 3 at 7 p..m.
Meet News, Features, Viewpoints, Arts, Sports,
Production, and Business.
Any questions? Call x 7-3090 and we'll see you there.

.

PIZZA
2 Toppmgs

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A00

3 Toppmg. ................ .6.50
Hawaiian ................. 6.00
6.25
Veggie ....................
SuperVeggte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7.25
'IbeO'SSpeoal ................7.50
E n r a Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.00
Bullalo Chicken. . . . . . . . . . 2.75

~ ~ ~~ Y~ X~ ,~

ollues. bramII. syindcb. Ildlll.

HOTSUBS
c...-,,
.,.,0.4

Small
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.25
1 T o p p i n g s , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.10

Larqr

Meatball ..................................
..3.60
7.20 Veal Cutlet ,tiornemadel.. ............3.70
8.30 Chicken Cutlet I H ~ m e n ~ a.....
~ I3~70
~.
9.25
3.60
9.95 Sausage .....................................
9.25 Chicken Kabob .........One Slre Only
9.50 Hamburger.. . .............................. 3 60
11 25 Cheeseburger ............................. 3 70
12.00 Hot Pastrami ...............................
3.70
175
9.00 Eggplanl .................................... 3 60
BLT .................,. ......................
~ ~ ~Grilled
~ Veggie
, , ....................
~ , ; ' 3-70
~ i
3.50
W'b'
Western.. ...............................
3.70
Pepper & Egg
360
3 60
Ham & Egg
One Size Only
LdlllP

~;!EK.':r

~

2.1La101 ;t8:?

6 O U W E T PIZZA
SmN

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50

. 10.50

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.50

10.50

Mediterranean

spmacn rea urnon. lela cheese

New York

Bvtlah Cmcken r e d onion. red P ~ I ~ V ~

Alga

................

Clacken r e d omoil. spuI.Ich u.3m

Agli Aspargan
uhYP

fresh Ionl.110 ?(.1

.

.

10.50

dlcvr..

........

6 50

10 50

7 00

11 00

Amrhoke dsIuIdcTuI black <,In,*+

Crande Canadian

10.50

!n~sa,

. . . . . 6.50

Kslamata Supreme
Aginara G r a d e

I

10.50

~ T u ' i i '

. . . . . . . . . . .5 5 0

lhn~
n s p q u r . cheddar.llarni

Ul.?rh

6.50

.

COLD SUBS
Small
Amenean .................................
3.50
Italian. .......................................
3.50
Genoa Salami .........................
3.50
Ham ........................................
350
Turkev
tsnlukrd' ....................
3 70
.~
Roasl Beef ...............................
3.70
Tuna.........................
3.70
Chicken Salad ..............:.3 70
CrabMeat ........................
3.70
350
Meatless.. .....................
..I 10
Combo ...........................

.,

.

mnsNFF
Srn
.Md

4.50
4.70
4 70
4.50
4.95
d 6n
4.70
4.70

~

~

4.40

4.40
4 40
4.40
4 60
4 60

370
370
370
395
395

460
460
495
495

460

SIDE ORDERS
s:,

. .5 50

'.led
Lc7
Chicken Fingers
(613.75 i i z ~ i z isi a n o 50
Chicken Wings
(613 75 11217 25 llSlI0 50
French Frfes
. . .1.50
2 25
3.50
Onion Rings
. ,
,
195
2.50
Mazzerella Stscks
,613 00 (1216.00
Garlic Bread . . . . . .1.25
Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . .I 75
. . . . .1 50
Cole Slaw

*

Tufts Specials
f #2

PASTA

4 65

...

5 53

~

m

Any
Large
1 Topping
Or More Pizza

DINNERS
. . . . . . .

.6 75

Chicken Kabob . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6.50
Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.75
. . . .5a5
Cheeseburger . . . . .
6 25
CbickenFlngers . . . .
Chicken Wings
. . . . . . . . . . . 6 25
Super Chicken . . . .
.
,625
fish & Chips Plate .F.rsh t i , d l w k l . . . 6.95
CC.IZ ~ 1 - z
AJ nelilrrs,WW ..WI!
! W S ~I ::cc

SANDWICHES
Roast Beel .
Hamburger .
Cheeseburger
Bacon Burqer
Super Chicken

.

.

.

.

..... ,.ii.oii.

.

.

.

.

.

,t-:erb I iri.1r S . m

2 8'
2.95

4 25

C Y ~ on
O Synan

p h

3.25
2 5d

..................... 425

I.!

. :

.:,.l,<l,,,,.~,s,~
'!,tW.C

360

350

Soaohelli
. _ or Ziti
wisauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
wlMeatball . . . . . . . . . . . .

460

4 60
460
4.00
5.10

L ltq?
440
450

bill 111

Plan"
'
OllC S U P O l l l "
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 5 2 5 Cheese
Muslumm a Cheese
Each .Idtlicion.il 1.1,:;mu Sc'c
Steak Callone . . . . . . . . . 7.75 Omon & Cheese
Bullala Chicken . . . .
. . ,775 Peppet & Cheese
Steak Bomb
Steak & Egg

Ld

11.00
11 00

Steak Tips

Largr

. . . . . . . .4.00
. . . . . 4.00

7.50
7.50

450
450
4 95

STEAK SUBS
CALZONES

Bullalo Wings .
BullaloTenders

3 25

ol,

Antipa510

3 611

.

.

,I50

3

:n

4 51)
.l 5.1

.

175

. 18

t.rc11.!,

:.

.I7 5

w:

,

$13:

Large Cheese Pizza
Greek Salad
*Sideof Chicken
Wings or Fingers

.

m

:
m

m

m.m*m

mm m m m m m

-I#3
....

a

:-

m

m)

m

ma m

:#4

I *I
O0 OFF
i Any Large
m
-

SALADS.
Garden . , .
.
Greek
. .
cauntrv caesar
Garden wiTuns .
Garden wiChicken
Chel'r

i

Sub or
Dinner

S

2 large Cheese Pizzas
2 Liter Soda .

m

m

m

.........................................
With Coupon Only Not Valid With Any
Other Offer Expires t 1115/98

With Coupon Only Not Valid Wlth
Other Offer Expires 11/15/96

I

66618232
1 157 Broadway

666.18276
Somerville, MA

Limited delivery o r w - $7 minimumdelivery

m
m

r,
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Teach Peace Now!
Peace Games is looking f o r volunteers!
Teach conflict resolution skills to students in grades K-8

Father O'Leary
T u ' Catholic Chaplain
with discussion on

HOMOSEXUALITY

._
zT
%...

AND

, i
~U!U<<LX7>

I n f o . Session!
Tuesday, Feb. 2
9:30 pm
LCS Office
(13 Sawyer Ave.)

Peace Games

GENDER
IDENTITY

ALLIANCE

(617) 628-5555
Apply online at:
recruitOpeacegames.org

4-

w H € R € DOES TH€
CATHOLfC CHURCH
STAND?

wi

ANDERSON 212
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
.
8PM-IOPM

Ehafhp8d%t
Mete
Over2O world records
Dr. Robert M. Goldman

Chairman of the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine,
speaking on his latest book,

"WnmlmGT o c m t l l TO -1
TWE PUCE"
Ular,on concemsd w h ~sruesrunounang MOIMC~ we mil exprore our 8dentdneS
educate the c0mmunnV end oum&es and create swial change

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL. MIKE (627-7652) or HAL (627-7332)

Brain Fitness: Anti-Aging Strategies
for Achieving Super Mind-Power
Wednesday
February 17,1999
4:OO PM
Cabot Auditorium

Open to the public

c

For more info call x7-3453.

Dr. Goldman is the author of the best selling expose, Death in the
Locker Room, that blew the lid off steroid drug abuse in sports.

Only 2 Oays left t o save someone's life!
LCS BLOOD DRIVE DATES REMAINING:

Tufts Universitv Residential Life
R.A. Selection 1999

.

Tuesday, February 2 -- Carmichael Lounge, lpm - 6pm
Wednesday, February 3 - cannichael Lounge, 1pm - 6pm

Have you ever considered applying to be a Resident
Assistant'?

FREE PIZZA!!!!! FREE PIZZA!!! FREE PIZZA!!!!

.s

R.A. applications for the 1999-2000 academic year are
Completed applications are due on
Tuesday, February 9, 1999 at the Residential Life
Office in South Hall. Applications are also available to
download from our website (www.tufts.edu/as/res-life).

now available.

AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME
MAY MEAN A LIFETIME
TO SOMEONE ELSE...
ANOTHER HUG,

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY...

If you have any questions. please contact the Residential
Life Office at 627-3248.

YOUR DONATION IS NEEDED.
sponosored by The Red Cross and Domino's Pizza

I BCetwuau is

I

I
I
I

shortest month of

the yZA. Goodthngs come
small packages.

in

x.--

i

I

I
I
I

If going abroad next semester, contact the Residence Life
Office for details concerning the special application
process. You must attend a required information meeting
at 3:00 Pkl on either Friday, December 1lthin South Hall
Lounge or Tuesday, December Isthin the Carmichael
Lounge. to be considered.

, ...

VOLUNTE R with LCS'CII
Want to g e t involved in community sewice on and off
campus? Individual LCS programs will be holding
volunteer meetings Tuesday-Thursday of this Week.
Check out the schedule below and join us!
Tuesday, Feb. 2
PALS
All Stars

HospttalJ
UNICEF
ESl
GIRLS

Elderly Outreach
E m @r Others
Tutoring
Altti-Smoking
Awareness
Somewille Unban

1c.

7:oO Eatvn203
7:oO Eaton207
7:oO Eatvn208
7:30 Eaton203
7:30 Eaton207
7:30 Eatvn208
8:OO Eaton203
-8:OO Eaton207
8:OO Eaton208
8:30 Eaton203

%

Wednesday Feb. 3 Thursday, Feb. 4
Junior Achievement
Foocl Rescue
Leukemia
Swim-a-Thon
Volunteer
Construction Corps
Animal Aid
Domestic Molence
Awareness
AIDS Outreach

7:oO Eiaton 203
7:30 Eiaton203
7:30 Eaton207
8:oO Eaton207

Special Olympics

7:oO Eaton207

Shetters

8:W Eaton203
8:OO Eaton208

Big Btvthets
Adult literacy
9:OO €Mon203
Habitat fbr Humanity 9:30 Eiaton 208

8:30 Eiaton203
8:30 &on 207
9:30 Eaton 203

8:30 Eaton 207

Ganleners
Hunger Pmjed
9:oO Eaton208
LORAX
9:oO Olin 01
CHILD
9:30 Eiaton207
Peace Games
9:30 LCS offfce
(13 Sawyer Ave., amund the back)

Any Questions? Call the LCS Office @ X7-3643.

POSITION OPEN ON OVERSIGHT PANEL

I

with race issues, and any social skills or qualities about which they would like the Panel
to be aware. Students should plan to be on campus all three semesters. Send
application materials to Professor Anne Gardulski, Dept. of Geology, Lane Hall,
Medford Campus.Deadline for receipt of materials is February 10, 1999.

I=

I=

m

J

0

I

.N

cveatibe juice@froto!
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PERSONALS
KAYAK BERMUDA11

HOUSING

5 BDRM APTS

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

Looking for a unique "spring-break"
experience?Enjoy sea kayaking? Interested in an inexpensive way to see
this pristine Island? Contact Armand
Q the Health Education Office for
more informationregardingTuffs Sea
Kayak Trip to Bermuda, 627-3861.

BostonAve. apartment. Ideal location.
Convenient parking. 2 hinutes from
campus. $300/month + utilities. Greg
781 396 9822

WE NEED YOUR HELP1

bedroom apartment next academic
year. Fronlf back porch. Free parking. Only $350/mo, includes water. 2
blks from Tufts. Interested? Call
Shveta X71267 or Meredlh X71814

Come leam about fun volunteer o p
portunities with the Elderly Outreach
program of the Leonard Carmichael
Sociely. Tonight, 8:OO PM in Eaton
203, or call Mike Wang at 623-3556.

ADOPT A GRANDPARENT
or come learn about other minimal
committment opportunities to volunteer with the elderly. Come to an informal meeting tonight, 8:OO PM in
Eaton 203 or call Mike Wang at 6233558.

EVENTS
Work with the elderly11
Come find out about minimal time
committment opportunities to volunteer with the elderly outreach program
of the Leonard Carmichael Society.
Eaton 203 at 8:00 PM or call Mike
Wang at 623-3556.

2 Bedrooms Available
Looking for two females to live in 4

Large 3 Bedroom Apt
3 bedroom, incl. huge furnished attic,
dining room, living room, den, enclosed porch. Washer, fridge. Up to 4
people, $17OO/mo +utilities. June 1May31 lease. More at www.dxf.com/
rent or call Dan at (617)629-0997

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
Have you ever considered applying
to be an RA? Applications are now
available in the Res Lfe Office (RLO)
in South Hall. Completed applicatims
are due on Tues. Feb 9. 1999..Pls
contact the RLO at 627-3248 for addfiional info including the dates and
locations of the RA Selectiin Info Sessions. Attendance at one session is
required for your application to be
considered.

VOLUNTEER1
Come find out how you can have fun
working with the elderly through LCS'
Elderly Outreach. Informational meeting tonight 8:M) PM in Eaton 203 or
call Mike Wang at 623-3556.

5 Minute Walk to Tuffs. 8 Rms. 2 full
baths, $1,800.00 + Utilities. Call Mike
(617)909-1966

We need your help!

FOR RENT
3 Rms In a 2 Family

Come learn about fun volunteer o p
portunities with the Elderly Outreach
program of the LEONARD
CARMICHAEL SOCIETY. Tonight,
8:OO PNI in Eaton 203, or call Mike
Wang at 623-3556.

5

BOSTON
SPRING BREAK '99
To Mazatlanfrom $599. To Cancun
from $369. 7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals 1C to 32 hours of FREE drinks.
CALL FREE 1-600-244-4463 visit our
web site www.collegetours.com

LEGAL AND MEDICAL
CAREER PANEL
February 4, 1999 7:OO PM. Career
Services Recruiting Office Tisch
Lbrary, L.evel G. Co-sponsored by
the Assoc. of Tufts Alumnae and Career Services.

--

SPRING BREAK 991
CANCUN'NASSAU'JAMAICA
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered on-site staff jobs.
All-Inclusive Deals, 32 hours FREE
drinks. Special Discounts up to $100
per person. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call now for details1
www.classtravel.com800/838-6411

Reflectjons on the Spiritual
Quest
Wednesday, 2-3-99, 1200 noon to
1:00 p.m., Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
Assoc. Pruf. Daniel Brown. German,
Russian, Asian Languages. Topic:
"Christian Biaotw what a Paradox!"

-

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Excellent for couple, $600.00 plus
utilies. Five minutewalk to Tufts. Call
Mike (617)909-1966.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO

-

CUSTOM TILE FLOORS OAK
WOODWORK THROUGHOUT
BEAM CEILING
FULLY
APPLIANCED KITCHEN CERAMIC
TILE LAUNDRY BATHROOM
BUILT IN BOOKCASES COMPLETELY FURNISHED- SECURITY
SYSTEM - GEORGE ST. $800 PIUS
112 ELECTRIC AVAILABLE 3/1/99
(781) 396-4257

-

-

-

-

-

-

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean modern apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street Large modem
kitchens with refrigerators,dishwashers, disposals, and oak cabinets
Bathrooms remodeled Wall-to-wall
carpeting. Porches. WashdDryer.
Storage. Garages, No Fee%$1450$1650 Call (781) 643-3269

Avail. June 1,1999 -May 31,
2000
Looking for 2 nonsmoking females for
3 bdrm. apt. Walking dist. from cam
pus. $400/mo + utilities. Call Danielle
Q 617 625-5825

SUMMER SUBLET
June 1-Aug31. 1999. 2 rooms avail.
Close to Davis & Tuffs Campus. Parking, Full Kitchen,washer + dryer. Call
Alaina 617-666-5643

Near Tufts. well kept & newly up
dated, washerldryer, off-street parking, storage and more. Sublening OK.
Avail. June 1. Call Tom (781)7219814.

15

...

Winchester Family looking

for caring, loving person to provide
child-care in our home approx. 15-20
hours per week. Must have experience, references, reliabletransportation and availability year round. Call
Mary Walsh Q 7568055.

3 BEDROOMAPARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next to
Tuffs on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens with refrigerators. dishwashers, disposals, and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled. Wall-to-wall
carpeting, Porches, Washer/Dryer,
Storage, Garages, No Fees, $1450$1650 Call (781) 643-3269.

Egg Donors Needed1
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3,500
Call OPTIONS (800)8869373

Afterschool Childcare
Needed

WANTED

for 7 year old girl. One day, Mon. Tues
or Friday. Walk to Tufts. Car very
helpful. Very flexible. 781-391-4913,

Free Piualll

Want to earn $$ and have
fun?

If you donate blood at this week's
BLOOD DRIVE, we'll have free pizza
from Domino's for you. Also, you'll
be able to help save someone's life,
which is cool. too. So come to the
drive on one of the following days.
Hodgdon 2/t 11-4, Carmichael 212
and Carmichael2/3 14.

WORK AT EXPERIMENTAL
COLLEGE11
Join our staff! Student Office Assistants needed ASAP! Greet and provide customer service to telephone
callers and office walk-ins. Help process the new course proposals each
semester. Work with other students
Dn projects related to this semestet's
Dfferings. If you are friendly, responsible, energetic, and interestedin the
excitement of Ex College, contact
Tracey. Ext. 3384, Miner Hall.

Save Someone's Life
TODAYllllll
If you donate blood at this week's
BLOOD DRIVE, you will do a lifetime
of good in a matter of minutes. Also,
there will be lots of free Domino's
pizza, just for being there. So come
Lo the drive on one of the following
days. Hodgdon Z 1 11-4. Carmichael
3 2 & CarmichaelZ3 1-6.

Work at Tufts this Summerl
Gain valuable career experience at
the Conference Bureau and work in
3 professional environment with you
Deers! Info sessions Monday Feb 1st
at ll:45am or 7pm in Bamum 104.

Parents in a Pinch is looking for the
best childcare providers! Working in
the kids' home on a short term. flexible basis or part time. Earn $9+/hr. If
YOU have 2+ full weekdavs or 4+ afiemoonsfree and childcak refs.. call
JOY 617-739-5437.

Please Help ($5,000.00
Compensation)
Infertile Couple seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy Caucasian, average or above average
height (drug-free), age 20 to 29. Confidential screening, minor outpatient
procedureis required. Compensation
for time and effort. PIScall 1-888-6172953.

Webmaster needed
Tufts Department needs student to
maintainwebpage on mmmunity service. 3-5 hours per week. $10 per
hour. Contact Beth at MA Campus
Compact, Lincoln Filene Center,
K73889.

MUSIKER TOURS AND
SUMMER DISCOVERY
Summer Opportunities
Counselors needed for our student
travel programs andlor our pre-coliege enrichment programs.Applicants
w s t be 21 yrs old by June 20.1999.
Ne Need: Mature, Hardworking, energetic individuals who can dedicate
4-7 weeks this summer working with
teens. To receive an application or to
find out more info: Call (888)8SUMMER or e-mail jen@sumrnefiun.com

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience wl kids. Training
provided. PiT. Pay:$15-$25/1 hr. program. Mad Science: 617-484-6006.

$$HIGHEST PAYING JOB ON
CAMPUS$$$
Work for Telefund. We offer $7-$12
hr.. a flexible schedule. a friendly atmosphere, and a chance to meet new
people while gaining valuable corn-'
munication skills. Apply now!!
Packard Hall, 2nd Floor.

WANTED: A BABYSITTER
FOR OUR 2ND 8 FIFTH GRADERS
FOR 1-3AFTERNOONSPER WEEK
FROM 230-6PM. NEED CAR. CALL
ANNE d) 617-742-0208 n) 78t-3939430

Winchester
Part time child care neededfor 3 great
children affemoons and evenings,
weekdays and weekends. Flexible
hours. Experience, references required. Own car preferred. Pleasecall
781-721-5683.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT ACTIVITIES EVENT
STAFF is hiring for the spring semester. Flexible night and weekend hours.
Good pay and benefts. Apply at Student Activities.

OFFICE HELP NEEDED
FOR BUSYACADEMIC DEPT. CANDIDATE SHOULD HAVE GENERAL
OFFICE SKILLS AND MUST BE
ABLE TO WORK TUESDAYS &
THURSDAYS FROM 2 TO 7 PM. IF
INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL
YVETTE OR HEDY, U T . 73217, OR
COME IN TO THE EECS OFFICE,
101 HALLIGANHALL.

LOSTAND
FOUND
GOLD BRACELET

Work at Tufts this Summerl

I have lost a GOLD BRACELET.
PLEASE IF YOU FIND IT CALL ME
at 781-391-1768 or 617-627-5128.
THANKS IN ADVANCE. email
dabiaad@eecs.tuffs.edu

Gain valuable career experience at
the Conference Bureau and work in
a professional environment with you
peers! Info sessions Monday Feb 1st
at 11:45am or 7pm in Bamum 104.

Swatch watch outside Latin Way
dorms on Superbowl night. Call
x7805 to claim it.

SUMMER FUN and $$
If you love working with high school
students, want to spend the summer
in Boston, and make great money,
then apply now to work for Brandeis
Summer Odyssey, an academic summer pragram for teens. Apply today
for RA and other positions. Call 7817362111 for more info.

WANTED FOR OCCASIONAL
WKNDS 8 AS EMERGENCY
BACKUP FOR WORKDAYS
DAWS SQUARE LOCATION.

FOUND

FOR SALE
1986 Grey Camry
4 door. manual transmission; Good
condition. $1800 o.b.o.781-396-7199

1989 HONDA ACCORD LXI
COUPE
Black,Auto. AIC. PMI. Cruise, Alarm.
Highway Miles, Excellent Maintenance, Great condition $2.900 or Best
offer. Call Steve at (617) 923-7779.

Half off Laptop Ethernet
Card and Cable

ExperiencedBabysiner wanted for 2
children. Must be NON-SMOKER.
Mature. responsible w/ toddlers 8 fun.
Call 617-520-7286 Iv message.

One year old. Only $75! Call Krystal
781-321-6025

GROOVELORDWANTED

SERYICES

Boston-based, internationallyTOURING, full-time VOCAL POP band
searchingfor rock-solid VOCAL bass.
lmprov ABILITY, pioneering ATTITUDE, and sense of HUMOR required. Call (508) 533-2400.

Paul is looking for a
companion
who enjoyssporting events, wrestling
and baseball cards. Near Tufts, no car
D.k. Past experience with special
needs helpful. Call Kerry Mahoney.
781-942-4888 ext. 15.

Rewardl
3ffered for Lost wallet. RedlBrown
Nith Tuffs ID. Mass driver's license.
No questions asked. Call Laura, 6277792

Help Kids Learn About
Technology
Sign up for EXP 18s Technology,
Society, and Children at the Ex College, Miner Hall. This class is a technology option that counts for either a
Science or Math distribution.

What if you had a class
in a building which you physically
couldn't get in to? Sign up for EXP
385 Disability and Public Policy at the
Ex College, Miner Hall.

Classical Indian Dance

Work at Tufts this Summer!

Leam the Greatest of Classical Indian
Dances. Sign up for EXP 11S Introduction to Bharatha Natyam at the Ex
College, Miner Hall.

Gain valuable career experience at
the Conference Bureau and work in
a professional environment with you
peers! Info sessions Monday Feb 1st
at 11:45am or 7pm in Bamum 104.

Learn about the real Hawaii. Sign up
for EXP 36s Introductionto Hawaiian
Culture at the Ex College, Miner Hall

...

Forget the Stereotypes

'

FREE RADIO + $12501
Fundraiser open to student groups &
organizations. Earn $3-$5 per Visa/
MC app. We supply all materials at
no cost. Call for info or visit our
website. Qualified callers receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-9320528 x 65. www.ounconcepts.com

Boston Spring Break '99
To Mazatlan from $599. To Cancun
frcin $369. 7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals, 10 to 32 hours of FREE drinks.
CALL FREE 1-800-244-4463
Visit
our
web . site
www.collegetours.com

SPRING BREAK 991
Cancun*Nassau*Jamaica
Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered on-site staff jobs.
All-Inclusive Deals, 32 hours FREE
Drinks. Special Discounts up to $1OC
per person. Lowest price Guaranteed
Call now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411

""Spring Break '99'"'
From only: $99. Hottest Destinations
Organize a group for Spring Break.
Book 15...Take 2 free trips! Lowesi
PriceslBest Parties 8 Meals Including; Hours 8 Hours of Free Drinks.
Act Now! Call Sunsplash@ 1800-426.
7710 www.sunsplashtours.com
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Richard A. Goodman, "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 739
2650.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 pm. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also mght at the InformationBooth at the CampusCenter. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are I ted to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily formsand submitted in person.Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damagesdue to typographical emrs or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Belffour makes the big saves Bowdoin next
NHL
I

continued from page 7
Guy Carbonneau, Tony Hrkac, and
Grant Marshall.
The defense is anchored by
Derrian Hatcher, who doesn't allow anyone in front of Belfour
without feeling his wrath. His
size, grjt, and leadership are
sought after by every other team
in the NUL. Darryl Sydor and
Sergei Zubov are top-caliber offensive defensemen who can
quarterbzck the power play.
Sydor leads all defensemen in
scoring with 12 goals and 36
points, and Zubov has seven
tallies and 24 points. Shawn
Chambers, Craig Ludwig, and
Richard Matvichuk round out the
top six, which boast a mix o f offensive ability and strong, tough
play in their own end.
Between thetwo-way play ofthe

forwards and the strength of Stars'
defense,Belfourhasaneasytime in
goal.
- Dallas' starting netminderhas
a record of 22-8-$has three shutouts, a .913 save percentage, and a
2.0 1 goals against average, which
puts him fifth in the league in that
category. While Belfour doesn't
face many tough stops, he has the
uncanny ability to make the big save
when needed, which is the difference between a Stanley Cup.contender and a pretender.
After playing the best regular
season hockey over the past several years only to fall short of the
Stanley Cup, Dallas is playing this
year with the Cup in mind. All of
the preparations and moves the
team had made have been to meet
this goal. Anything less will be
considered a disappointment,
whether the Stars break the franchise record for team Doints or not.
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TRACK
continued from page 7
competition.NESCAC rival Williams is also undefeated to date,
but have not yet met some of the
area's top teams, including,Tufts
and Bowdoin.
This upcoming week's meet
features another match-up with
Bowdoin, whohasbeenaregional
rival ofthe Jumbosfor alongtime.
Last week, the Jumbos beat the
Polar Bears by 20 points as they
hosted the Quad Cup #2.
"Bowdoinwill probably be strongerthan they were at the last meet, as
they're one of the top two teams in
New England. It will be a hugechallenge," Smith-King said. However,
shedid not fail tomention one important point about the outcome ofthis
second meeting.
"We've already beat them
once," she said.

Personals are cheap and people love getting them,
so why haven't you sent one yet? Call x7-3090.

When you buy products made from recycled matenals.
recycling keeps working To find out more, call 1-800-CALL-EDF
Yh, Connmwrdth d Mnmzbuma
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by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
TODAY

TOMORROW
Taiwanese Association

LCS
3d Drive (Free Pizza!)
michael Hall, 1 -6pm

General Meeting
Pearson 106,8:30 pm

'

VISIONS - Tufts

'

Hispanic American Society

ieral Interest Meeting
on 333,9:30 pm

F h t General Meeting. A l l members of
Tufts Community are welcome.
Eaton 202,9:30 pm

American Chemical Society

-

by Bill Amend

ieral Meeting + Elections
rson I06,9pm

Public Health

'

Queen's Head and
General Interest Meeting
Oxfam cafe, 9:30 pm

:sentationon careers & graduate studies
Public Health
mparelli Rm, Campus Center, 6:30pm

Asian Christian Fellowship
neral Meeting,
ice TBA, 7:30-9pm

Artichoke

University Chaplaincy
Reflections on the Spiritual Quest.
"Christian Bigotry What a Paradox!"
Speaker: Assoc. Prof. Daniel Brown,
German, Russian, Asian Languages
Goddard Chapel, 1200 noon 1:OO pm

--

-

Programs Abroad
nner & Discussion for Students
:turning from abroad
:wick/Macphie Conference Room, 4:30NPm

TuftsDemocrats

9

Political internship info night
Pearson 106,7:30 pm

Hemispheres
Thai Club

'eekly Meeting
raker IO, 8pm

General Interest Meeting

Armenian Club

Oiin 107, 8:30 pm

eneral Meeting
arge Conference Room, 8pm

LCS - GIRLS Program
nd Semester General Interest Meeting
aton 208, 7:30pm

LCS- Lorax
ieneral Meeting

)lin 01,9pm

on Sequitur
,

h

LCS
Blood drive (free pizza!)
Carmichael Hall, 1-6 pm
:

Tufts Men Against Violence
Homosexuality and the Catholic Church
with Father David O'Leary
Anderson 212,8-10 pm

I

Weather Report
TODAY

TOMORROW

..

...more rain
High: 5 1 ;Low: 45

February showers bring ...
High: 40;Low: 26

The

Dinner Menus

uMmR

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hand Arnold and Mike Arglrion

DEWICKMACPHIE

,cramble these four Jumbles,
I lener to each square, to form

I

b

Beef barley soup
Chicken rosarita
wlfettucini
Summer squash
Oriental
vegetables
Roast beef
Thai style chicken

CARMICHAE

- Tomato soup
- Mexican lasagn;
*

-

legs

3steday,s

I

Jumbles: FRAME PAYEE GARBLE
BEFOUI
Answer: What you might call the dlneh threat at Ihe
steakhouse - A LEGAL BEEF

Sicilianravioli
Sweet and sour lent
pasta
Nonfat orange
cake

-

Szechuan stir fq
veggies
Popcorn chicke
Beer battered
onion rings
French green
beens
Brown rice
Philly steak
sandwich
Beef and brocc
Mixed berry cr

Quote of the Day
"Sometimes you must say to the bee, neither your honey nor your sting. "
-Talmud

ACROSS
1 Naughty
4 Room at the
top
9 Distinct Stage
4 Reverence
5 Insect pest,
casually
6 Farce back
7 Took off
8 Bulgaria's
capital
9 Neighborhoods
!O Floppies
!2 Long-handled
spoon
!3 Beer glasses
!4 Use more
lubricant
!6 Shadow
!8 Forum footweai
32 Little devil
j5 Tolstoy and
Gorcey
37 "_and
Rockin'"
38
du jour
40 Distress IettelS
12 Moore of
'"Ghost"
43 Ripe for
rnarriage
46 Chief
49 Prepared
50 More peevish
52 Sajak and
Conroy
54 Estuary
56 Gets a grip on
60 Use boiling
water
63 Grand display
65 Whimpers
66 Friendship
67 Broadcast
68 Degrade
6 9 Spending
frenzy
70 Hawaiian
souvenir
71 Impertinent
72 Waldorf or
Caesar
73 Historic period
DOWN

Late Night at the D

I Honored poets
2 AntiCiDate

3 Overcrowded
4 Weapons
stockpile
5 Dustin Hoffman
movie
6 ---Hartlgy
Labor Act
7 More aloof
8 Pursues
9 Pecancandy
I O Proclaimed
11 Mimicked
12 Close up
13 Otherwise
21 DIY purchase
25 Paddle
27 - Gatos, CA
29 Alternatives to
lagers
30 Citrus fruit
31 Annoying
. . lit
32 "_It
Romantic?"
33 Pouting face
34 Bars in
Belgravia
36 Shed tears
39 Lacking mercy
41 Saturate

44 Buckingham of
Fleetwood Mac
45 Moray
47 Herbal quaff
48 Took a wrong
turn
51 Go by again
53
Luis Obispo
55 Florida citv

-

-

57 Hackneyed
58 Nosy Parker
59 Neighbor of
Israel
60 Health resorb
61 Caribbean
Island
62 Lamenter's Cry
64 Pink babv?

